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MINUTES
REGULARMEETING- CITY COMMISSION
June 17, 2020
Minutes ofthe Regular Business Meeting ofthe City Commission ofThe City ofDaytona Beach, Florida,

held on Wednesday, June 17, 2020 at 6:00 p.m., in the Commission Chambers, City Hall, 301 South
Ridgewood Avenue, Daytona Beach, Florida.
1.

Roll Call.
Commissioner Paula Reed

Present

Commissioner Ruth Trager
Commissioner Aaron Delgado
Commissioner Quanita May

Present
Present
Present

Commissioner Robert Gilliland

Present

Commissioner Dannette Henry
Mayor Derrick Henry

Present
Present

Also Present:

James Chisholm, City Manager
Robert Jagger, City Attorney
Letitia LaMagna,City Clerk
2.

Invocation was led by Commissioner Trager.

3.

Pledge of Allegiance was led by Commissioner Reed.

4A.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

Approval ofthe Minutes ofthe June 3, 2020 RegularCity Commission Meetingheld at City Hall, 301
S. RidgewoodAvenue, DaytonaBeach, Floridawill be on the July 1, 2020 City CommissionAgenda.
5.

AGENDA APPROVAL

JamesChisholm, City Managerreadthe Agendachangesas follows:
Continue Agenda Item 9A - Project Delta West - Large Scale Comprehensive Plan Amendment to the
August 19, 2020 Commission Meeting at the request of the Applicant.

Move Agenda Item 10D - LandDevelopment Code Text Amendment to the July 1, 2020 Commission
Meeting.

AddAgendaItem 1 OF- Presentation/Discussion- ProposedPoliceDepartmentCitizen'sAdvisoryBoard
to Administrative Items.
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It was moved by Commissioner Gilliland to approve the agenda with changes. Seconded by
Commissioner Reed. The motion passed 7-to-O with the breakdown as follows:
Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager
Commissioner Delgado
Commissioner May

Yea
Yea
Yea

Commissioner Gilliland

Yea

Commissioner Henry
Mayor Henr)7

Yea
Yea

6.

PRESENTATION

A.

No Presentation

7.

CITIZENS COMMENTS

JohnNicholson, 413 N. GrandviewAvenue, Daytona Beach, stated his concerns about the makeup of
the Daytona Beach Housing Authority.
8.

CONSENT AGENDA

B.

Adopted/Resolution No. 2020-156 authorizing payment in the amount of $50, 000 to Christopher
Madaris and his attorney Gregory Jackson, Esq., for release of all claims and full settlement arising from
injuries allegedly sustained from a motor vehicle accident with an unmarked police vehicle on January
31, 2018, at the intersection of Orange Avenue and Caroline Street. Funds are available in the
Consolidated Insurance Fund. A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING PAYMENT TO CHRISTOPHER
MADARIS AND HIS ATTORNEY IN THE TOTAL AMOUNT OF $50, 000 FOR RELEASE AND
SETTLEMENT OF ALL CLAIMS AGAINST THE CITY IN CONNECTION WITH AN INCIDENT
THAT OCCURRED ON JANUARY 31, 2018; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

C.

Adopted/Resolution No. 2020-157 in support of The Daytona Beach Housing Authority's issuance of
bonds in an amount up to $58, 000, 000 to finance acquisition and rehabilitation or construction of
affordable rental housing projects for low and moderate-income families, elderly, and disabled persons.

All the projects proposed for bond financing are located within the City. For these bonds to qualify as
tax exempt bonds, certain public hearing and approval procedures, commonly known as "TEFRA
requirements, " must be observed pursuant to the Internal Revenue Code. The Housing Authority will
conduct the noticed public hearing. The City Commission must give approval to the issuance of the
bonds. Repayment of the bonds would be solely from revenues of the projects financed. The City's
approval ofthe issuance would not obligate the City in any way for repayment ofthe bonds and does not
waive any zoning-types ofapprovals that may be required in association with the projects being financed.
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF DAYTONA BEACH, FLORIDA
APPROVING THE ISSUANCE BY THE HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF DAYTONA
BEACH OF MULTIFAMILY HOUSING REVENUE BONDS FOR THE WINDSOR & MALEY
TOWERS RAD PROJECT IN AN AGGREGATE PRINCIPAL AMOUNT NOT TO EXCEED
$20, 000, 000, AND OF MULTIFAMILY HOUSING REVENUE BONDS FOR THE DAYTONA
BEACH RAD FAMILYPROJECTIN AN AGGREGATEPRINCIPALAMOUNTNOT TO EXCEED
$38, 000, 000.
D.

Adopted/Resolution No. 2020-158 approving a piggybackcontract using a City of Cape Coral contract
with USSI Inc., 752 Commerce Drive Suite 15, Venice, FL 344292 to provide sanitary sewer collection
system in-flow abatement services with the following provisions:
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The term of the contract will remain in effect for two (2) years from the effective date with an
option to renew for one (1) term of two (2) years;
. Authorize an initial expenditure of $ 146, 221. 91 in FY2020;and
. Authorize the City Manager to exercise the renewal options and expend such sums as budgeted
eachyear.
This request is needed to assess the condition of the sanitary sewer collection system that will support
regulatory compliance. Sanitary Sewer Inflow abatement services utilizes smoke testing to identify
locations of surface water inflow and/or groundwater infiltration into the sanitary sewer collection
system, which reduces its capacity to convey sewage to the City's wastewater treatment plants. With this
information, the Utilities Department can plan repair or replacement projects in the future.
The initial expenditure for FY20 will include the following:
. Inspection and smoke testing of 1, 240 Manholes
.

.

Install 1,240 rain dishes

. Install clean out plugs as needed
. Smoke testing of 373, 198 LF of gravity sewer main
. Detailed reports of inflow points and defects
The City of Cape Coral contract has been reviewed and approved by the City's Purchasing Department

and Legal Department for use by City Departments. A RESOLUTION APPROVING A SANITARY
SEWER COLLECTION SYSTEM IN-FLOW ABATEMENT SERVICE AGREEMENT WITH USSI,
LLC, PIGGYBACKING A CITY OF CAPE CORAL, FLORIDA CONTRACT, FOR A TWO YEAR
TERM WITH THE OPTION TO RENEW FOR ONE TWO- YEAR TERM; AUTHORIZING THE
MAYOR AND CITY CLERK TO EXECUTE THE AGREEMENT; AUTHORIZING THE CITY
MANAGER TO APPROVE AN EXPENDITURE OF $146, 221. 91 FOR FISCAL YEAR 2020;
AUTHORIZING THE CITY MANAGER TO RENEW THE AGREEMENT ON THE CITY'S
BEHALF SUBJECT TO BUDGETING AND APPROPRIATION; PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE
DATE.
E.

Adopted/Resolution No. 2020-159 approving a piggyback contract using a City of Palm Bay contract
with Ferguson Enterprises, LLC, 1470 Bobby Lee Point, Sanford, FL 32771 to purchase brass fittings
as needed to be used in water meter installations with the following provisions:
. The term of the contract will run through March 4, 2022 with three 1- year renewal periods;
. Authorize an initial expenditure of $80, 000 in FY2020; and
. Authorize the City Managerto exercise the renewal options and expend such sums as budgeted
each year.
The purpose ofthis request is to keep sufficient inventory of water meter supplies to maintain pace with
new single family home construction. New developments are requesting multiple water meter
installations per day In order for our water distribution crews to keep up with these requests, water stores
needsto increasethe inventory ofbrass fittings usedto install residential watermeters. A variety ofbrass
fittings for water meter installations will be purchased on an as-needed basis. The City of Palm Bay
contract has been reviewed and approved by the City's Purchasing Department and Legal Department

for use by City Departments. A RESOLUTION APPROVING A TERM AGREEMENT WITH
FERGUSON ENTERPRISES, INC., TO PURCHASE AS-NEEDED BRASS FITTINGS USED IN
WATER METER INSTALLATIONS FOR A TERM ENDING MARCH 4, 2022, PIGGYBACKING
A CONTRACT BETWEEN FERGUSON ENTERPRISES, INC. AND CITY OF PALM BAY,
FLORIDA; AUTHORIZING EXPENDITURES OF UP TO $80, 000 DURING FISCAL YEAR 2020
FOR PURCHASES UNDER THE AGREEMENT; AUTHORIZING THE CITY MANAGER TO
RENEW THE AGREEMENT IN FUTURE FISCAL YEARS, SUBJECT TO BUDGET AND
APPROPRIATION; PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
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Adopted/Resolution No. 2020-160 approving Change Order No. 2 for to Work Authorization No. 18
under Contract No. 1307-1022 with Carollo Engineers, 1089 W. Morse Boulevard, Suite A, Winter Park,
FL 32789 for Design ofBiosolids Dewatering System Improvements at the Westside Regional Water
Reclamation Facility (WRF) in the amount of $166, 314. 40. The purpose of this request is to modify

design improvements and provide construction oversight by the design engineer on the Biosolids
Dewatering System at the Westside Regional WRF to optimize operations and ensure the final product
meets the operational needs. The City Commission adopted Resolution 17-334 on October 4, 2017,
approving Work Authorization No. 18, Contract No. 1307-1022, for Design ofBiosolids Dewatering
System Improvments at the Westside Regional WRF. There are currently three operational belt filter
presses (BFPs) that were placed into operation in 1989 and, after continuous use, have reached the end
of their useful life. These BFPs are an essential step in the permitted treatment process. Work

Authorization No. 18 for an amount of $180,680 was approved for design of the replacement of the
existing BFPs with new BFP technology as well as replacement/upgrades of all ancillary components.
Change Order No. 2 includes additional design services for a new polymer injection system to make the
dewatering process more effective; bid phase services; and Engineer-of-Record (EOR) construction
phase services to ensure materials procured and installed meet the specified standards and will serve the
design intent. Construction ofthis project is being funded through an FDEP State Revolving Fund Loan.
The Capital Financing Plan was adopted by the City Commission as part of Resolution 19-166 on July
17, 2019. The project is currently in the bidding phase, with construction award anticipated in July 2020
and construction projected to be completed in September 2021. Approval of this change order will
increase the total amount of Contract No. 1307-1022 from $205, 617 (including Change Order No. 1) to
$371,931.40. A RESOLUTION APPROVING CHANGE ORDER NO. 2 TO WORK

AUTHORIZATIONNO. 18 UNDERCONTRACTNO. 1307-1022 WITH CAROLLOENGINEERS,
INC., FOR DESIGN OF BIOSOLIDS DEWATERING SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS AT THE

WESTS1DE REGIONAL WATER RECLAMATION FACILITY ("WRF") IN THE AMOUNT OF
$166, 314. 40; AUTHORIZING THE CITY MANAGER TO EXECUTE ANY DOCUMENTS
NECESSARY TO IMPLEMENT THIS RESOLUTION; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
G.

Adopted/Resolution No. 2020-161 approving a Final Reconciliation Agreement and ratifying
emergency Change Orders No. 1 and 2 for the High Service Discharge Header Pipe Replacement at
Brennan WTP under Contract 19543 with Garney Companies, Inc., 370 East Crown Point Road, Winter
Garden, FL 34787 with the following provisions:
1.
Authorize the City Manager and City Clerk to execute the Final Reconciliation Agreement.
2.
Approve March 13, 2020 as the final completion date.
3.
Approve January 27, 2020 as the substantial completion date and start of the warranty period;
4.
Approve the final adjusted contract price of $1, 558, 056. 54.
5.
Approve a final payment of $188, 767. 83 due under the contract, which includes retainage.
6.
Ratify two emergency Change Orders No 1 & No. 2 totaling$88,356.54.
The purpose of this request is to comply with the City Purchasing Code Section 30-142 (a) & (b)
emergency purchases and to close out the High Service Discharge Header Pipe Replacement Project.
Resolution 19-179 adopted on August 7, 2019 awarded the Brennan WTP Emergency Discharge Header
Replacement Project to Garney Companies, Inc., in the amount of $1, 469, 700. During construction, the
Contractor encountered unforeseen conditions that necessitated change orders. Change Order No. 1
($44, 547. 32) provided additional fittings, relocated an electrical line, and provided the City a credit.
Change Order No. 2 ($43, 809. 22) added pipe protection, additional materials needed to complete
construction, provided the City a credit, and added 25 days to final completion. A RESOLUTION
RATIFYING THE CITY MANAGER'S APPROVAL OF CHANGE ORDER NO. 2 UNDER
CONTRACT NO. 19543 FOR A TOTAL AMOUNT OF $43, 809. 22 AND APPROVING THE FINAL
RECONCILIATION AGREEMENT WITH GARNEY COMPANIES INC., FOR THE HIGH
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SERVICE DISCHARGE HEADER PIPE REPLACEMENT AT BRENNAN WATER TREATMENT
PLANT (WTP); ESTABLISHING A FINAL ADJUSTED CONTRACT PRICE OF $1, 558, 056. 54,

PROVIDING FOR A FINAL CONTRACT PAYMENT IN THE AMOUNT OF $188,767. 83;
ESTABLISHING THE COMMENCEMENT DATE FOR CONTRACT WARRANTY;
AUTHORIZING THE CITY MANAGER AND CITY CLERK TO EXECUTE THE AGREEMENT;
AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
It was moved by Commissioner Gilliland to dispense with the reading ofthe Resolutions on the Consent
Agenda and to adopt the Resolutions. Seconded by Commissioner Henry. The motion passed 7-to-O
with the breakdown as follows:
Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager
Yea
Commissioner Delgado Yea
Commissioner May
Yea
Commissioner Gilliland Yea

Commissioner Henry
Mayor Henry
9.
A.

Yea
Yea

PUBLICHEARINGS

Continued/Ordinance approving a Large Scale Comprehensive Plan Amendment (LSCPA) amending
the Future Land Use Map (FLUM) designation from Commercial Mixed Use to High Intensity Mixed
Use for 2. 0± acres and amending Neighborhood "E" to allow a maximum density of 150 du/ac and reestablishing the maximum F.A. R. of 10 for 5. 9± acres, to allow for a mixed use redevelopment. The
property is located northeast of the intersection of International Speedway Boulevard and Ridgewood
Avenue. City Clerk LaMagnaread the Ordinance on second reading by title only. AN ORDINANCE
ADOPTING COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AMENDMENTS IN ACCORDANCE WITH CH. 163, PART

II, FLORIDA STATUTES; ADOPTING AMENDMENTS TO THE FUTURE LAND USE MAP;
CHANGING THE FUTURE LAND USE DESIGNATION OF 2. 0+ ACRES OF PROPERTY
LOCATED ON THE EAST SIDE OF RIDGEWOOD AVENUE, NORTH OF INTERNATIONAL
SPEEDWAY BOULEVARD AND SOUTH OF BAY STREET, FROM "COMMERCIAL MIXED
USE" TO "HIGH INTENSITY MIXED USE"; AMENDING NEIGHBORHOOD POLICY "E" WITH
RESPECT TO 5. 9+ ACRES OF PROPERTY LOCATED WITHIN THE BLOCK BOUNDED BY

mDGEWOODAVENUE,INTERNATIONALSPEEDWAYBOULEVARD,PALMETTOAVENUE,
AND BAY STREET, TO ALLOW A MAXIMUM DENSITY OF 1 50 DWELLINGUNITS PER ACRE
AND A MAXIMUM FLOOR AREA RATIO OF 10; REPEALING ALL ORDINANCES AND PARTS
OF ORDINANCESIN CONFLICTHEREWITH;AND PROVIDINGAN EFFECTIVEDATE.
No comments.
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It was moved by Commissioner Trager to continue the item until the August 19, 2020 Regular City
Commission Meeting. Seconded by Commissioner Gilliland. The motin passed 7-to-O with the
breakdown as follows:

Commissioner Reed
Commissioner Trager

Yea
Yea

Commissioner Delgado Yea
Commissioner May
Yea

B.

Commissioner Gilliland

Yea

Commissioner Henry
Mayor Henry

Yea
Yea

Adopted/OrdinanceNo. 2020-162 amending Ordinance 19-37, Section 3, Code of Ordinance, Chapter
103-2 (n)(3) and 1 03-3, to remove the sunset provision for every mobile vendor license to expire on June
19, 2020. City Clerk LaMagnaread the Ordinance on second reading by title only. AN ORDINANCE
AMENDING CITY CODE SECTION 103-2 TO REVISE MOBILE FOOD VENDOR LICENSE
CONDITIONS; REPEAL CITY CODE SECTION 103-3, WHICH PROVIDED FOR AN
AUTOMATIC REPEAL OF CITY CODE CHAPTER 103 EFFECTIVE JUNE 19, 2020; REPEALING
ALL ORDINANCES IN CONFLICT HEREWITH; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
No comments.

It was moved by Commissioner Reed to adopt the Ordinanceon second and final reading. Seconded by
Commissioner Gilliland. The motin passed 7-to-O with the breakdown as follows:
Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager
Yea
Commissioner Delgado Yea

C.

Commissioner May

Yea

Commissioner Gilliland

Yea

Commissioner Henry

Yea

Mayor Henry

Yea

Passed/Ordinance adopting a Large Scale Comprehensive Plan Amendment (LSCPA) amending the
Future Land Use Map designation from Golf (G) and Level 2 Residential (L2R) to Level 1 Residential
(L1R) future land use designation for 54. 0± acres of the 141. 4± acre parcel, limiting the density to 4
units per acres for the entire 141.4± acre parcel of land generally located southeast ofthe intersection of
International GolfDrive and LPGA Boulevard to allow for the development ofa single-family residential
subdivision. City Clerk LaMagnaread the Ordinance on first reading by title only. AN ORDINANCE
ADOPTING COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AMENDMENTS IN ACCORDANCE WITH CH. 163, PART
II, FLORIDASTATUTES; AMENDINGTHE FUTURE LAND USE MAP DESIGNATIONOF 54+
ACRES OF LAND GENERALLY LOCATED SOUTHEAST OF THE INTERSECTION OF
INTERNATIONAL GOLF DRIVE AND LPGA BOULEVARD, FROM "GOLF" AND "LEVEL 2
RESIDENTIAL" TO "LEVEL 1 RESIDENTIAL"; AMENDING THE FUTURE LAND USE
ELEMENT, NEIGHBORHOOD T DEVELOPMENT POLICY, TO LIMIT THE RESIDENTIAL
DENSITY OF THE ENTIRE AREA OF LAND SUBJECT TO THE POLICY, CONSISTING OF
141. 4+ ACRES, TO 4 UNITS PER ACRE; REPEALING ALL ORDINANCES AND PARTS OF
ORDINANCES IN CONFLICT HEREWITH; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
No Comments.

It was moved by Commissioner Gilliland pass the Ordinance on first reading.
Commissioner May. The motin passed 7-to-O with the breakdown as follows:
Commissioner Reed
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Seconded by

Yea

Commissioner Trager
Yea
Commissioner Delgado Yea
Commissioner May
Yea

D.

Commissioner Gilliland

Yea

Commissioner Henry
Mayor Henry

Yea
Yea

Passed/Ordinance approving a Large Scale Comprehensive Plan Amendment (LSCPA) amending the
Future Land Use Map designation from Level 1 Residential to Mixed Use for 11. 3± acres of 61. 4+/acres of land and amending the Future Land Use Element, Neighborhood T, creating Issue (h), Policy
(1) establishing a maximum commercial space of 250, 000 square feet for the 61. 4± acre parcel. The
property is generally located northeast of the intersection ofLPGA Boulevard and Tournament Drive.
City Clerk LaMagna read the Ordinance on first reading by title only. AN ORDINANCE ADOPTING
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AMENDMENTS IN ACCORDANCE WITH CH. 163, PART II,

FLORIDA STATUTES, IN RELATION TO 61.4+ ACRES OF PROPERTY ("SUBJECT
PROPERTY")LOCATEDAT THE NORTHEASTCORNEROF THE INTERSECTIONOF LPGA
BOULEVARD AND TOURNAMENT DRIVE; AMENDING THE FUTURE LAND USE OF AN
11. 3+ ACRE SECTION OF THE SUBJECT PROPERTY FROM "LEVEL 1 RESIDENTIAL" TO
"MIXED USE"; AMENDING THE FUTURE LAND USE ELEMENT, NEIGHBORHOOD T
DEVELOPMENT POLICY, LIMITING COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENT ON THE SUBJECT
PROPERTY; REPEALING ALL ORDINANCES AND PARTS OF ORDINANCES IN CONFLICT
HEREWITH;AND PROVIDINGAN EFFECTIVEDATE.
No comments.

It was moved by Commissioner Gilliland to pass the item on first reading. Seconded by Commissioner
Trager. The motin passed 6-to-O with the breakdown as follows:
Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager
Yea
Commissioner Delgado Not
present

Commissioner May

Yea

Commissioner Gilliland

Yea

Commissioner Henry
Mayor Henry

Yea
Yea
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E.

Passed/Ordinance approving a Large Scale Comprehensive Plan Amendment (LSCPA) changing the
Future Land Use Map designation from City Level 2 Residential (L2R) for 10. 1± acres and Volusia
County Urban Low Intensity (ULI) for 3. 3± acres to City Mixed Use for a total of 13. 4± acres and

amending the Future Land Use Element, Neighborhood K, creating Issue (j), Policy (1) establishing a
maximum FAR of 1. The properties are generally located North ofLPGA Boulevard and west ofWesley
Street. City Clerk LaMagna read the Ordinance on first reading by title only. AN ORDINANCE
ADOPTING COMPREHENSIVEPLANAMENDMENTS INACCORDANCE WITH CH. 163, PART
II, FLORIDA STATUTES; AMENDING THE FUTURE LAND USE MAP DESIGNATION OF 13. 4+
ACRES OF LAND LOCATED NORTH OF LPGA BOULEVARD AND WEST OF WESLEY
STREET, FROM CITY "LEVEL 2 RESIDENTIAL" AND VOLUSIA COUNTY "URBAN LOW

INTENSITY" TO CITY "MIXED USE"; AMENDING THE FUTURE LAND USE ELEMENT,
NEIGHBORHOODK DEVELOPMENTPOLICY,TOALLOWFORTHEDEVELOPMENTOFTHE
LAND REFERENCED ABOVE AS MIXED USE COMMERCIAL STORAGE, SUBJECT TO
CONDITIONSDESIGNEDTO LIMITTHE IMPACTOF SUCH USE ON NEARBYRESIDENTIAL
DEVELOPMENTS; REPEALING ALL ORDINANCES AND PARTS OF ORDINANCES IN
CONFLICT HEREWITH; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
No comments.

It was moved by Commissioner Trager to pass the Ordinance on first reading.

Seconded by

Commissioner Gilliland. The motin passed 6-to-O with the breakdown as follows:
Commissioner Reed

Commissioner Trager
Commissioner Delgado

Yea
Yea
Not
present

Commissioner May
Commissioner Gilliland

Commissioner Henry
Mayor Henry

Yea
Yea
Yea
Yea

10.

ADMINISTRATIVE HEARINGS

A.

Passed/Ordinance approvinga voluntary annexationof 3.0± acre of land located at 1378 Taylor Street.
The property is contiguous to the municipal boundary, and complies with Chapter 171 of the Florida
Statutes. The applicant is seeking to annex the parcel to develop a self-storage facility. City Clerk
LaMagnareadthe Ordinanceon first readingby title only. AN ORDINANCEANNEXINGINTOTHE
CITY OF DAYTONA BEACH, 3. 3± ACRES OF PROPERTY LOCATED AT 1378 TAYLOR

STREET, NORTH OF LPGA BOULEVARDAND WEST OF WESLEY STREET; REDEFINING
THE TERRITORIALBOUNDARIESOF THE CITY OF DAYTONA BEACH TO INCLUDETHE
PROPERTY; REDESIGNATING THE BOUNDARIES OF ZONE 5 OF THE CITY OF DAYTONA
BEACH TO INCLUDE THE PROPERTY; REPEALING ALL ORDINANCES OR PARTS OF
ORDINANCES IN CONFLICT HEREWITH; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
No comments.
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It was moved by Commissioner Gilliland to pass the Ordinance on first reading. Seconded by
Commissioner May. The motion passed 6-to-O with the breakdown as follows:
Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager

Yea

Commissioner Delgado Not
present

B.

Commissioner May

Yea

Commissioner Gilliland

Yea

Commissioner Henry
Mayor Henry

Yea
Yea

Passed/Ordinance rezoning a parcel of land totaling approximately 12.9+/- acres, generally located at
the northwestcorner ofthe intersection ofLPGABoulevard and Jimmy Ann Drive/WesleyStreet from
CODB PD-G and VC Urban Single-Family Residential (R-4) to PD-G; amending the Halifax Habitat
Village Planned District Agreement to remove a portion of the parcel being rezoned, consisting of
approximately 9.9+/-acres, from the scope of that Agreement; and approving the Sun Glow Planned
District Agreement to provide for the development of the entire parcel acres with self storage miniwarehouseand office uses. The entire parcel, includingthe 9.9 acre portion that is currently subject to
the HalifaxHabitatVillage PDAgreement is vacantand has never been developed. Removal ofthe 9.9
acresfrom the HalifaxHabitatVillagePlannedDistrictAgreementwill not unduly affectthe otherareas
of the Halifax Habitat Village Planned District previously developed. City Clerk LaMagna read the
Ordinance on first reading by title only. AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE ZONING MAP OF THE

LAND DEVELOPMENT CODE TO REZONE 12. 9± ACRES OF PROPERTY ("SUBJECT
PROPERTY")LOCATED APPROXIMATELY500 FEET NORTH OF THE INTERSECTIONOF
LPGA BOULEVARDAND JIMMY ANN DRIVE/WESLEYSTREET, FROM PD-G (PLANNEDDEVELOPMENT - GENERAL), MFR-12 (MULTIFAMILY RESIDENTIAL-12), AND VOLUSIA
COUNTY R-4 (URBAN SINGLE-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL) TO PD-G (PLANNED
DEVELOPMENT- GENERAL)DISTRICT;APPROVINGTHE SECONDAMENDMENTTO THE
AMENDED AND RESTATED HALIFAX HABITAT VILLAGE PLANNED DISTRICT
AGREEMENT,REMOVINGA PORTIONOF THE SUBJECTPROPERTYFROM THE HALIFAX
HABITAT VILLAGE PLANNED DISTRICT; APPROVING THE SUN GLOW MIN1-STORAGE
COMPLEX PLANNED DISTRICT AGREEMENT, AUTHORIZING THE SUBJECT PROPERTY TO
BE DEVELOPED WITH SELF-STORAGE/MINI-WAREHOUSE AND OFFICE USES, SUBJECT
TO CONDITIONS; AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR AND CITY CLERK TO EXECUTE THE
ABOVE-REFERENCED DOCUMENTS; REPEALING ALL ORDINANCES OR PARTS OF

ORDINANCES TO THE EXTENT OF CONFLICT HEREWITH; AND PROVIDING AN
EFFECTIVEDATE.
No comments.
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It was moved by Commissioner Gilliland to pass the Ordinance on first reading. Seconded by
Commissioner Reed. The Ordinance passed 6-to-O with the breakdown as follows:
Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager
Yea
Commissioner Delgado Not
present

Commissioner May

Yea

Commissioner Gilliland Yea

Commissioner Henry
Mayor Henry

C.

Yea
Yea

Passed/Ordinance rezoning61.4± acresof land generally located northeastofthe intersection ofLPGA
Boulevard and Tournament Drive from Single-Family Residential-5 (SFR-5) to Planned Development
-General (PD-G) to allow for a mixed-use development. City Clerk LaMagnaread the Ordinance on
first reading by title only. AN ORDINANCEAMENDING THE ZONING MAP OF THE LAND
DEVELOPMENT CODE TO REZONE 61. 4± ACRES OF PROPERTY LOCATED AT THE

NORTHEAST INTERSECTIONOF LPGA BOULEVARDAND TOURNAMENTDRIVE, FROM
SFR-5 (SINGLE-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL-5) TO PD-G (PLANNED DEVELOPMENT-GENERAL)
DISTRICT; APPROVING THE TYMBER CREEK PLANNED DISTRICT AGREEMENT,
ALLOWING THE PROPERTY TO BE DEVELOPED WITH MIXED RESIDENTIAL AND
COMMERCIAL USES; AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR AND CITY CLERK TO EXECUTE THE
AGREEMENT; REPEALING ALL ORDWANCES OR PARTS OF ORDINANCES IN CONFLICT
HEREWITH; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
No comments.

It was moved by Commissioner Gilliland to pass the Ordinance on first reading.
Commissioner May. The Ordinance passed 6-to-O with the breakdown as follows:
Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager
Yea
Commissioner Delgado Not
present

Commissioner May

Yea

Commissioner Gilliland Yea

Commissioner Henry
Mayor Henry

Yea
Yea

10

Seconded by

D.
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Pulled/Ordinance amending Article 3 (Review Procedures), Section 3. 3 (Standard Procedures), of the

LandDevelopment Code (LDC), to addadditional mail notice requirements for neighborhoodmeetings
and public hearingnotices; Section 3.4.F, to revise procedures and standardsfor PD Plans/Agreements,
includingwith respect to lapses, amendments, and preservation ofthe City's police power; and Article
4 (Zoning Districts), Section 4. 8, to clarify the applicability of the LDC to PD plans/agreements that

were originally approved prior to the adoption ofthe LDC, and to add additional content requirements
for PD Plans/Agreements . City Clerk LaMagnareadthe Ordinanceon first readingby title only. AN
ORDINANCEAMENDINGLANDDEVELOPMENTCODE("LDC")SECTION3.3 TO ADDMAIL
NOTICE REQUIREMENTS FOR NEIGHBORHOOD MEETINGS AND PUBLIC HEARINGS

INVOLVING PROPOSED AMENDMENTS

TO

PLANNED

DEVELOPMENT ("PD")

AGREEMENTS; AMENDING LDC SECTION 3. 4. F TO REVISE REGULATIONS REGARDING
PD AGREEMENT LAPSES, EXTENSIONS, AND AMENDMENTS; AMENDING LDC SECTION
4. 8 TO REVISE THE APPLICABILITY OF THE LDC TO PD AGREEMENTS ORIGINALLY
APPROVED PRIOR TO THE ADOPTION OF THE LDC, AND TO ADD ADDITIONAL CONTENT
REQUIREMENTS FOR PD AGREEMENTS; REPEALING ALL ORDINANCES OR PARTS OF
ORDINANCES IN CONFLICT HEREWITH; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

E.

Adopted/OrdinanceNo. 2020-163 resoluition appointingone memberto the DaytonaBeachRacingand
Recreational FacilitiesDistrict. Themembershipterm ofGeorgeBurden will expireon 07-01-20andhe
would like to be reappointed. The board shall consist of five members, serving four (4) year terms.
Members must be qualified electors of the District and are appointed by the City and County
Commission Jointly. This is a city appointment. In addition to Mr. Burden's application we have

applicationsfrom Anne Ruby and Bradford Gonzalez.on first readingby title only.
Letitia LaMagna, City Clerk stated this is a reappointment, Mr. Burdens term is expiring on July 1, 2020
and has asked to be reappointed. She stated they have one other applicant, Bradford Gonzalez and Ms.
Anne Ruby withdrew her application.

It was moved by Commissioner Gilliland to reappoint George Burden to the Daytona Beach Racing and
Recreational Facilities District. Secondedby CommissionerReed. The Resolution wasadopted 6-to-O
with the breakdown as follows:

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager
Yea
Commissioner Delgado Not
present

Commissioner May

Yea

Commissioner Gilliland

Yea

Commissioner Henry
Mayor Henry

Yea
Yea
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8.A. Adopted/Resolution No. 2020-164 RESOLUTION EXTENDING THE LOCAL STATE OF
EMERGENCY DUE TO COVID-19 FOR AN ADDITIONAL SEVEN DAY PERIOD ENDING JUNE
24, 2020; AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR TO EXTEND THE LOCAL STATE OF EMERGENCY

FOR UP TO FOUR ADDITIONALSEVEN-DAY INCREMENTS SUBJECT TO CONDITIONS;
RATIFYING MAYORAL EXECUTIVE ORDER NO. 8; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
A RESOLUTIONEXTENDINGTHE LOCAL STATE OF EMERGENCYDUE TO COVID-19FOR

AN ADDITIONALSEVENDAY PERIODENDINGJUNE24, 2020;AUTHORIZINGTHEMAYOR
TO EXTEND THE LOCAL STATE OF EMERGENCY FOR UP TO FOUR ADDITIONAL SEVEN-

DAY INCREMENTS SUBJECT TO CONDITIONS; ADOPTING EMERGENCY MEASURES
REQUIRINGPERSONSTO WEARFACECOVERINGSWHILEIN CITY BUILDINGS,SUBJECT
TO EXCEPTIONS;RATIFYINGMAYORALEXECUTIVEORDERNO. 8; AND PROVIDINGAN
EFFECTIVE DATE.
Commissioner May stated every couple of weeks she takes drives to different parts of the City and visits

different zones to see what's going on. She stated on the weekends she generally always does the
beachside area but did not see one guest from ISB, International Speedway Boulevard to Ormond Beach,

Florida as they're walking with a face mask on. She stated she recognizedthey're outside but they're
not takinga look at the six-foot distancingtype of situation and it was disturbingconsideringhowhard
the City has worked locally to keep the numbers in check. She stated she appreciatesthis eveningthat
they're wearing masks, so she stands by it, supports the effort and a lot of the decisions made have been

really good. She stated her request is they have a recommendation to wear face masks and hopes Mr.
Jaggerhas something. She stated they've also researched the idea ofthe implications of it in other cities.

RobertJagger,City Attorney stated by way ofbackgroundduringthepremeetingwiththe City Manager
and Commissioner May, they talked about the concept of inserting some language into the resolution
extending the state of emergency to provide for a recommendation to wear a facial mask when out in
public and social distancing is not possible. He stated he did draft up a sentence or two to cover that and
assuming a motion is made, that language would be incorporated into the resolution.
Mayor Henry stated he agrees with that but in his comments, he recommends that they go a little further

becausethey seea spike nationally and one locally butthere are somethingsthey cancontrol. He stated
they're openingCity businessesandbuildingsupthanjust City Hall but he's not sayingthey haveto but
should consider and require people who come to City Hall to do business to wear a face mask. He stated

they don't haveto do that throughout the City but if they wantto take that strong of a position, then he
thinks that's something they should consider. He stated meaning if they come to the City Hall or any
City building that is open then they have to wear a mask because the research shows that it's clearly
impacting the spike. He stated at some point in time someone has to take a stand to say that this is
important eve if it's only in the areas they control. He stated they could go further than that but it's a
step in the stark but doesn't know what's everyone's opinion on that.
Commissioner May stated she wants to know the impact on the children's program because she's been

keeping tabs on what's going on there and sent an FYI sometime this week abouta children'sprogram
in a different city that was impacted by COVID. She stated how would they manage that with the
children's program, are they asking them to wear face masks, she knows they're doing social distancing,
are the employees usingthem, she knows they have fantastic sanitary practices and how does it impact
that building. She stated she's in support of it and noticed in their paperwork, the last line says, use of
facial masks is encouraged to combat the spread ofCOVlD as it relates to their public area out there.
She stated she hopes people are looking it at as a very strong recommendation and if came to a City
meeting to please do it. She stated how would it impact the kids because over the age of two is the
standing.
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Mr. Jaggerstated they can create an exception with the school age children's programs.
Commissioner Trager stated it's shameful they are having a sudden spike again after everything they've
tried to do to control the pandemic. She stated if they would've stayed closed a month longer it might
have helped some but since they didn't, they definitely have to do something now. She stated she can
see it getting worst and shamed that Florida is up there with Arizona, it's really going the wrong way.
Commissioner May stated she made a point of contacting and finding out what the impact would be on
tourism conception, economy, etc. She stated she includes them with decisions that deal with tourism
and economics, to say, what is their position on it, and they were comfortable with it. She stated the
particular one she's discussing is not in the community, it's not mandatory but they strongly encourage
it. She stated for the City they set the tone.
Commissioner Gilliland stated if someone has asthmathen they can't require them to weara mask, right
because it causes them trouble with breathing or their medical conditions where it's hard to draw through
the mask.

Commissioner May stated there are exceptions to that.
Mr. Jagger responded yes, typically there are exceptions for persons who can not medically tolerate
wearing a face mask. He stated he's heard a couple of different things in terms of what they'll include
in the motion and in the resolution. He stated Commissioner May's strong recommendation for people
out in public to wear a mask and Mayor Henry is saying a requirement for people in City buildings to
wear a facial mask when it's medically available. He stated they will create an exception as
Commissioner Trager said for their student age children's programming.
Commissioner Gilliland stated will they be providing mask to people that come to the City hall.
Mayor Henry stated he thinks they have to provide a mask and provide a mask for the staff.
Mr. Jaggerstated the intending is for all City buildings requirement for people to wear a mask.
Mayor Henry stated he realized it is a challenge.
Dru Driscoll, Fire Chief stated he won't speak to the idea except for at least statistically speaking they're
not going up, they're testing more often. He stated they had their department ofhealth phone call today
with statistics they've provided but regardless the encouragement of mask or requirement of mask is up
to them. He stated from a fire perspective, he askedfor some considerationasthey're there in the facility
for 24 hours, is the intent of wearing a mask and when social distancing is not available to people in
separate offices who have the distancing would not have to wear a mask. He stated he can maintain
distance amongst the crew outside of when they're responding together.
Mayor Henry responded it's good that he brings that up and it's a fair exceptionality, also thinks it's a
fair exceptionality for staff when they're in the office but ever)/one who works in the building and
interacts with people should have a mask if they're not able to socially distance. He stated if they're all
at a meeting sitting around a table then they all should have a mask on.
Chief Driscoll responded yes, it provides a good function to reduce use to someone else and a minor
effect for the positive benefit of the wearer but yes, it is beneficial.
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CommissionerMay stated she came in the building, didn't have hermask, sawtwo people in the hallway
and left back out to get her mask and came right back. She stated it's those casualties, incidents that
create an issue sometimes, so she thinks it is good.
Commissioner Gilliland stated he's sure the current department of health recommendation is if you're
going to be within six feet of somebody for 1 5 minutes or more, wear a mask.
ChiefDriscoll responded that is correct for the extended duration.
Commissioner Gilliland stated if your passing by someone in the hallway then the likely hood ofpassing
the virus is extraordinarily low.
ChiefDriscoll stated as a systematic transmission and touch transmission is limited also.
Commissioner May asked those bits of information continue to evolve. She stated last month is was
something else, this month it's something else but yet don't know completely what they're looking at.
Chief Driscoll stated they're learning more.
Commissioner May stated what is the best practice they can possibly provide, what can they do to the
best maximum potential. She stated why do something at 20 percent when you can do it well.
Mayor Henry asked what are the numbers. He stated he hasn't noticed the numbers going up in the City
or Volusia County but knows in the state they're going up.
ChiefDriscoll responded the numbers in Volusia County and the state continue to decline actually. He
stated if their looking at a percent positive rate, their testing more and he knows that's a common theme
they hear in the meetings ofthem testing more. He stated how does that translate, yes, their finding more
positive people but out ofthe number of tests conductedthe margin ofpeople that are testing positive is
reduced. He stated as far as testing more, they've tested nearly 10, 000 people alone in the month of
June, out of the 30, 000 people tested throughout the entire time frame of Volusia County. He stated
that's a large percentage that only recently tested, their 3.2 percent positive in Volusia County and up to

5.6 percent in the City. He stated in April 1 their 10 percent, May 1 their 5 percent, and again 3.2
percent positive.

Mayor Henry stated they had the 10 percent positive rate when people were only being tested because
they were systematic.
Chief Driscoll stated they had a large amount of symptomatic or preexisting people with medical
condition because their doctor gave them a prescription. He stated the testing they're conducting now;
people don't have to be symptomatic to be tested and that is for all ages. He stated the likely hood of
them testing a positive person has decreased as they expanded the requirements for testing.
Commissioner May asked he'sjust providing information. She stated if she would've asked him to walk
from the top ofA1A on a Saturday when there are people there without a mask on the sidewalk, would
you feel comfortable doing this. She stated she recognized its transmission with one person in a room
for 15 minutes butwhat if it's multiple whenwalkingdownthe street. Shestateddo you feel comfortable
doing that.
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Chief Driscoll stated from his personal belief, yes but that was not be his position with the City as
determined by you all. He stated in that scenario, that's assuming all persons are infected but if they're
just doing the one person in a group of 10, he's passing by then again, he'd go back to the duration and
distancing if he's unlikely to become uninfected.
Commissioner May stated she doesn't feel that lucky as healthy and fit as she is, personally she doesn't
feel that lucky.
Mayor Henry asked the likelihood of testing positive is going up or is it going down.
Chief Driscoll responded correct because they're opening and broadening the horizons of what they
allow for testing. He stated they've increased age; they don't have to symptomatic and come Wednesday
and Thursdaythey'll have the fit testing site in the City alone so the increase in testing were drawn from
a biggerpool ofpeople. He stated that's probably why their percent rating is lower.
Commissioner Gilliland stated they're talking about something that's not going to hurt them do it. He
stated it's not going to hurt anybody to make the amendments their talking about because it doesn't take
much. He stated he seen an article about the bars reopening in Jacksonville, Florida and 15 friends went
out now 12 are positive. He stated evidently a lot of people that were in that bar were positive that
weren't apart of that group of 15. He stated they probably picked up 40 to 50 cases positive because
there was one person in that bar that was positive, and 40 people got it from that one person. He stated
taking these precautions is a good thing.
Commissioner May stated one person does something, it impacts 40 other lives, 40 of the lives have
businesses, employment issues, have to pay their bills, etc., etc. She stated one person and that's the part
the scares her.
Commissioner Gilliland stated it should.

ChiefDriscoll stated any comments offered were only not to minimize the importance ofCOVID but
how they must remain vigilant and those are just the statistical information he received from the
department ofhealth.
Mayor Henry stated thank you.
Commissioner Reed asked will Chief speak to them later about Jean Street adjusting.
Chief Driscoll stated on Wednesday June 24, 2020 from 9:00 am to 1:00 pm they're offering drive
through testing across from the former DMV building. He stated Thursday, June 25, 2020 they're
offering walk up testing at that same location between the hours of 9:00 am to 1:00 pm, all ages are
welcome, they don't have to be symptomatic just show up and get the swab. He stated that's their
partnership through the local department of health.
Mayor Henry stated the item their own, the concept is their requesting people to wear a mask where.
Commissioner May responded in public and keep the range of six feet.
Mayor Henry stated it is, hejust wants to make sure the language is...
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Commissioner Gilliland asked what is one of their local declarations and are they strongly
recommending the use of masks but then the governor came out with something that squashed all the
local ones.

Commissioner May asked would it go into their marketing now, the language that was discussed before.
Shestated is it in their marketingthatthey encourage it.
Mayor Henry responded yes. He stated he wantsthem to be a model ofwhatthey should be doingand
not something else even when he's in the grocery store. He stated it doesn't mean tonight, but they need
to start sending a message to people. He stated it's something they are encouraging and would be a good
first step by thingsthatthey regulate becauseit's the summerand it's not fall. He statedno matter what
they say COVID is not taking a summer break form what he can see. He stated he was hoping that the
numberwould start to plumb even thoughthey're testing more people.
CommissionerGilliland stated can Bob recapwhatthe three things are.
Mr. Jagger stated he's expecting a motion to approve the resolution extending the state of emergency
with the following revisions. He stated one, will require all persons entering into City buildings to wear
a maskwhensocial distancingis not availablewheresuchpersons aremedicallyableto do so. He stated
they will create an exception for school age children participating in City programs. He stated
secondarily, they'll insert a recommendation that all persons who are medically able to tolerate a face
covering, where such in a public place and unable to maintain a six-foot social distancing. He stated
those two additions.

Mayor Henry stated that means if a person comes to City Hall, they should have a mask.
Mr. Jagger stated they will be turned away if not.

CommissionerMay statedthe question also waswill the City beprovidingthem.
James V. Chisholm, City Manager stated they'll have them available out front.
Commissioner Gilliland stated what if they say they have asthma and don't want to wear a mask.
Mayor Henry stated then they don't need to wear a mask.

Mr. Chisholm statedpreviouslythey closedthe use ofthe BreakersParkandBandshellduringweekends
because ofthe crowd gatheringand not being able to maintain the CDC space requirement. He stated
hehad a request they open up and havethe shows they normally have during the summer beginning July
11, 2020. He stated he's looking for direction, should they keep it closed and wait and address it again
in the July meetings. He stated what would be their preference.
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It was moved by Commissioner Gilliland to adopt the Resolution as amended. Seconded by
Commissioner May. The Resolution was adopted 7-to-O with the breakdown as follows:
Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager
Commissioner Delgado
Commissioner May

Yea
Yea
Yea

Commissioner Gilliland

Yea

Commissioner Henry

Yea

Mayor Henry

Yea

James Chisholm, City Manager stated previously they have had show's beginning Friday evening
through Sunday evening with shows in the Bandshell area on Saturday and Sunday and it was asked if
they could bring those back and could they be allowed to do it now. He stated he was asking if they
want to keep it the way it is or open it; he needed direction.
Commissioner Gilliland stated he had a conversation with Dino about this and under the current

Governor's Executive order, auditoriums are currently at 50 percent capacity, which are indoors and
there is definitely evidence out there that the likely hood of transmission is less outdoors than indoors.
He stated his point to Dino was that he needed to have a plan on how he was going to keep people save
if they decided to reinstitute the concert series. He stated Dino felt that he could do that if they kept it
at 75 percent but he had not seen any sort of plan and as much as he wanted to see people coming back
to Daytona, he did not want to see the percentages of people testing positive going up. He stated he was
kind of in the middle ofthe road on this because the economic side of him says yes and the public health
side says no and he was curious to see what everyone else thought.
Mr. Chisholm stated Mr. Morris may have information about the steps that had been taken.
James Morris, Deputy City Manager stated they actually had this discussion and the first thing would be
maintaining social distancing by making seating every other row. He stated they would narrow down
the number of entrances that people could come in and people would have their temperature checked as
they come in. He stated they talked about other details to implement the safety details.. .
Commissioner Gilliland asked if mask would be required.
Mr. Morris stated they had not implemented the mask discussion that was had tonight but they could
certainly do that but the issue with that would be supplying mask to people who did not have them or
turning them away; they had not dealt with that question per say prior to that moment but they can do
that and report back. He stated he thought there was a way to address that part of it as well. He stated
the intention is spacing, open air and keeping people apart from each other, dealing with concession and
keeping person to person distance, marking that out. Controlling entrances so there is no free flow of
people like it used to be and doing temperature checks like it's done at City Hall and those were the
protocols in general they talked about. He stated they did have a discussion and he think's Dino had
been informed by his conversation with Commissioner Gilliland and his conversation with Fire Chief,
Dm Driscoll. He stated Dru is very good about helping them with operational procedures.
Commissioner Gilliland asked if there was any conversation about the southern end of the Bandshell
courtyard. He stated a lot oftimes during the summer concert series people will congregatethere.
Mr. Morris asked Commissioner Gilliland if he meant the area outside of the walls
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Commissioner Gilliland answered yes.

Mr. Morris stated they had not thought abouthowto exercise control over that becausethey don't have
control overthatanywaybecauseofthe way it's set up anddidn'twantto getthepolice involved in that.
He statedthey considered everythingthatwasin the confinesofwhatthey ordinarilycontrol and not try
to get beyond that limit, which they haven't before anyway.

CommissionerGilliland stated he (Dino) wantedto start somewherearound the tenth ortwelfth ofJuly.
Mr. Morris stated it wasthe eleventh, butthe eleventh is a Friday,the City does Fridayshowsand Dino
does Saturday shows. He stated they have complimentary shows and complimentary advertising, each
sideunderpinsthe otheras faras acts andconcessions. He statedwhiletherearetwopromoters, the City
and Dino,they workhandin handto coordinate. He statedFridayshowsusedto beverypoorly attended
but they now have roughly the same attendance Friday and Saturday becauseofthe quality ofthe acts,
people wantto come to both. He stated the Friday showspeople really didn'twantto comeprior to the
changes they made coordinating the acts and the promoters. He stated the same standards will apply,
you won't be able to tell the difference between the Friday and Saturday, it will be the very same

operationalprocedures. He stated it will bethe samestaffpeople and otherthanFriendsofthe Bandshell
who will operate the things that they are talking about Saturday.

Commissioner May asked if this opened the door for others to come in and ask for permits and to start
the process of permitting again and have events, what's the difference.

Mr. Morris statedtheansweris probablyyesand from the standpointofthewaytheyordinarilydothings
in this Country, you would do for others what you do for yourself.
Commissioner May stated, exactly.
Mr. Morris stated this was probably not a question that got debated. He stated their intention is to do
what's necessary and the Commission's action tonight with mask instructions is a little bit different than
what they have dealt with prior to this evening, they will implement and coordinate that to.

CommissionerTragerasked if they gavethem permission a long time (inaudible)... last year.
Mr. Morris asked if she meant in terms of the shows.

Commissioner Trager answered, yes.

Mr. Morris stated they have a normal summer schedule and are well into that already, but the bookings
havebeenheldupwaitingforthe ExecutiveOrderdirection,the inputofthe Commissionandtheconsent
ofthe Commission to move forward. He stated the Contracts have been held and are in place but are not
active yet, it depends on the Commission's decision. He stated they also have similar things for Midtown

Motown working along those same lines. He stated they have done all of that trying to keep everyone
the same as far as what they have done with Midtown Motown and what they are doing at the Bandshell
and they have done the best they could to be equal in terms of treatment, acts, timing because they kind

ofgo towardsthe end ofthe summer a little furtherthanthey did hadthey started on time. He stated as
far ashe can say, everybody has beentreated equal and have beenprovidedequal opportunity.
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Commissioner May stated as much as it hurts, she could not go with this because she does work diligently
with the businesses on beachside. She stated she could not on the one hand advocate A and at the same

time advocate B; she could not do it from the public health perspective at this time.
Commissioner Gilliland stated he would need more substance to a plan to see if it's something he thought
would be reasonable. He stated they were talking every other row and Dino was talking 75 percent, but

every other row would be 50 percent. He stated he has a concern aboutpeople congregatingoutside of
the wall and what the plan would be to disperse them if they could. He stated the Governor exempted
that gathering piece from the second-degree misdemeanor that's in place for violating anything else
that's in the Executive Order. He stated at this point he wasn't sure ifDino could make it work at 50
percent, he told him he could not because dollar wise unless its 75 percent, it fails. He stated if they're
at 50 percent it may resolve itself because as far as Dino's shows go, they wouldn't work our financially.
Mr. Morris stated they could reduce this all-in writing and allow the Commission time to look at it prior

to the July 1s Commission Meeting.
Dino Paspalakis, 565 Riverside Drive, Ormond Beach, FL stated they are willing to work with staff and
that he met with the City Manager and Mr. Morris. He stated there are five entrances to the Bandshell
and they proposing to close two of the five and have two security guards stationed at each of the other
three entrances. He stated they will have the same signage that they have at the Driver's License place
and County Buildings with questions like, have you been out of the Country, have you been on a cruise,
those typical questions. He stated everyone will be temperature checked and will be required to use face
mask and if someone comes without a face mask, they will have them for sale for about $1.00 or $2.00,
they will not gouge the public. He stated as discussed with City Manager, they will space out the VIP
section every other row. He stated this is an outdoor event so there's less of a chance of transmission,

but they will require face mask in additionto all ofthe screening requirements and if there is anything
else the City needs them to do, they are willing to do it. He stated the problem is that there is a lot of
planning that goes into this, he has invitations to print for the VIP party, they want to honor the Vets on

July II* . He stated a lot of people are on hold and if things go in reverse, the City Manager has the
option to cancel the concerts. He stated they put in their contracts that if there is Government closure

thenthe depositswill go to nextyear,they are hopingwhatthey are doinghere is goingto go in the right
direction and they are taking all the precautions that other venues take. He stated they are going to

coordinate with the City for Friday night and they have posters and banners and things that have to be
done and they would appreciate a green light knowing that if things go bad it could always be stopped
but that is not their intention.

Commissioner Delgado stated he talked with Dino about this and he knows his concerns, but he is also
with Commissioner May on what's good for one is good for all. He stated he is concerned about the
City creating an atmosphere where its sanctioning something that may not be the safest route and he
would really like to see a written plan in place and have some time to look that over before he votes one
way or the other. He stated he really doesn't want to see Dino suffer because he knows how much he
puts into but at the same time, CommissionerGillilandjust gave an example ofhowone bar saw 15 new
cases and if these 15 people go home, even with one infected person, if it got out of hand, it could be
devastating. He stated he wanted to see a more concrete plan and see if that would be feasible because
like Commissioner Gilliland said, it may not be economically feasible.
Mr. Paspalakis stated he had emailed each Commissioner and the Mayor a step by step plan that they
were planning on taking so that everybody would be aware of what they would be doing. He stated he
even put in the email the verbiage that would be on the signs that they would have at the entry points.
He stated they could work a lot ofthe details out with the City Staff.
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Commissioner Delgado asked Mr. Paspalakis if they go to 50 percent if that would be a deal breaker for
him, could he make it with that.

Mr. Paspalakis stated that he and Commissioner Gilliland discussed reducing the capacity by 25 percent
and he and the City Manager discussed reducing the VIP by 50 percent. He stated they could get with
City Staffand create barriers throughout the Bandshell, they could reduce VIP by 50 percent and create
barriers to accommodate another 25 percent reduction of the total area of the Bandshell. He stated
obviously there are going to be some people sitting together who are placing their chairs in that position.
He stated it would not be a deal breaker to reduce the VIP section by 50 percent and reduce the rest of
the Bandshell by 25 percent. He stated they are willing to do that and require the mask and sale the mask
to people at a nominal price to people who don't come with one, they will do temperature checks because
he is sure the bar mentioned earlier did not do temperature checks. He stated one of the symptoms of
Covidl9 is a fever and anybody that has a temperature of 100. 4 will be turned away.
Commissioner Delgado stated some people are asymptomatic and may be carriers and able to infect
people without showing symptoms, he would imagine that's part of the problem. He stated he didn't
know if you can have a 100.4 temperature and not be contagious.
Mr. Paspalakis stated he got a text message from a Dr. Angus who is well known in this area who said
there has not been a documented case in the outdoors where somebody transmitted Covidl9 from one
person to the other and the Bandshell venue is an outdoor facility. He stated the event is less than a
month away and there is a lot of planning for that to happen and he is hoping o get a green light from
the Commission with the condition that if things go bad, the City Manager is in charge.
Commissioner May stated in the event they approve this tonight and somebody else comes along and
wants to have an outdoor event that's not City sponsored and asked for clarification if the City is a cosponsor for the event in question tonight.
Mr. Morris stated yes, on Friday the City does it and on Saturday...
Commissioner May stated so if someone who the City is not a co-sponsor says they would like to do an
event given that they say yes tonight, what would the answer be.
Mr. Morris stated it's a broad hypothetical that Commissioner May has but, the permit would establish
the same conditions that they are talking about here and if they take the discussion tonight and bring
back a written operational procedure for the Commission to approve, that written operational procedure
would be attached as a requirement and they enforce the terms by any applicant that is permitted. He
stated that's what they have done consistently through the years, it just depends upon the various events
that have occurred. He stated also they have a wait time for permitting and they don't have anything
pending at the moment that he is aware of for the Bandshell other than the City shows. He stated they
do have a large group of Marine Corp Veterans coming the latter part of August but that's a separate
thing. He stated they appeared before the Commission and had rented most of the rooms at the Hilton
for their gathering, but this is a separate thing and its not in the Bandshell, its nearby and somewhat
similar andthat's pendingevent. He stated they don't have permitting authority over that at the moment.
Commissioner May asked how do they enforce this with them.
Mr. Chisholm stated CommissionerMays is making a very good point, they are either open for business
or they are not, if we are going to have our show there, someone else is going to come in and have the
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ability to do the same thing. He stated they would have to go through the permitting process and a lot
of these issues will be addressed but they normally would not say it's just us and nobody else.
Mayor Henr^' stated that's a pretty compelling argument. He stated it pains him because he shares
Commissioner Gilliland sentiment as it relates to this. He stated to Mr. Paspalakis that they met, and he
really wanted to find a way because he knows how hard he works and how much the community wants
this, and they are opening up in so many other ways. He stated as it relates to the City's involvement,
he concurs with what Commissioner May said because he is the person tonight sayingthat people have
to come to City business with mask on.
Mr. Paspalakis asked if he could suggest that they grandfather in all events that have already been
permitted because they have already come before the Commission, made application and been accepted.
MayorHenry stated he understoodwhathe was sayingbut for him, it's the principal, there is no principal
here and that's the part of Commissioner May's argument he agrees with.
Mr. Paspalakis stated they are talking about the fourth of July as well because the Governor's order with

through July 7 and that's why they pushed off the fourth of July and were hoping to reschedule the
fourth to honor the Country Labor Day weekend. He stated if they start pulling the plug on everything,
its going to be gone. He stated a cautious thing to do is know that they will do whatever takes to make
it happen and if things don't go as planned, they could always cancel it. He stated they just need the
green light to get started and he believes things are going to go just fine because they have taken the
precautions the Covidl9 experts have asked them to take. He stated Disney World and Universal are
opening and are taking the precautionsjust like they are doing, and they aren't nearly as big as them,
hey are much smaller. He stated those are outdoor but have rides that go inside a facility, so they have
it a little bit more complicated.
Commissioner Delgado stated Disney is in the business of profit and entertainment and have
shareholders,but we are a City and our primary focus is not entertainment or profit, it's the safeguarding
and welfare of the citizens. He asked if they have any liability or exposure.
Robert Jagger, City Attorney stated causation would be difficult to prove.
CommissionerDelgadostated he felt thatas a City they are in much differentpositionthan Disney World
because they have to get back to their business as quickly as they can like all of them in their owns
businessesare trying to get back to business. He stated as a City they have a different metric, the Court
House is still not letting people in and have shut down in large measure. He stated is afraid to risk
(inaudible) at this point. He stated if there was a concrete written plan that everyone thought was
sufficient, he would be happy to go through with that but right now he didn't feel the risksjustified going
forward.

Mr. Paspalakisasked if they would like to revisit this on July 1 .
Mayor Henry stated sure.
Mr. Paspalakis stated if that makes the Commission comfortable, but he just didn't know how many
bands would end up bailing as a result of this and if that starts to happen, he wasn't sure they could put
the season together.
Mayor Henry stated he was committed to revisiting it on July 1 st.
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Mr. Paspalakis asked if it would be an item on the Agenda.
Mayor Henry stated whether it's on the Agenda or not, they will revisit it, they are not going to hide
from him, they love this event.
Mr. Paspalakis stated he knows that everybody here is patriotic and wants to see them celebrate the

fourth ofJuly and honorthe Veteransand ifthey haveto waituntil July 1st,they will do that.
Commissioner May stated this is a very fluid situation with things going up and down and who knows
what could happen at a national level where everybody has to be responsive again, so they will see what

happensJuly 1st.
Mr. Paspalakis stated he would see them on July 1st.
Commissioner May asked if someone owns a bar or private facility and not a City sponsored event and
has a capacity of 1 00 and they go to 50 percent, because they are a private entity and they are abiding by
the percentage of occupancy, can they do whatever they want.

Mr. Morris stated if its consistentwith the orders that are in effect at the time, they can do theirthing.
Commissioner May stated if it's private property and they are within their threshold, its private property.
Mr. Morris stated yes, it's the executive orders that are in place whether Governor or City Commission
is the way it works, they don't have yes or no position on that.
1 OF.

Presentation/Discussion

Presentation and City Commission Discussion on a proposed Citizen's Advisory Board.
James Chisholm, City Manager stated that he would like from Chief Capri to give a brief report on the
status they have in the City.
Craig Capri, Police Chief, started his presentation by stating that the Police Department will be
successful with a partnership with the Community and that is the key component, but you cannot be
successful without the support of the Commission, the Mayor, the City Manager and City Staff. He
thanked the Commission for their support and understanding for the Police Department. He stated that
they are tiying to have a safe and prosperous Community that respects the Police and Police that respect
the Community and a diversified workforce. He stated they will show on the slide show some of the
things they have done from their initiatives. He stated their values dedicated to enhancing public safety
and reducing the fear and innocent of crimes and that's their main function. They recognize that people
in the Community are the most important customers and they value them. They show empathy for
victims of crime and treat violators of law with dignity, respect, and fairness. He stated that he cannot
let the actions of a murderous cop, which doesn't represent the profession, or a few bad cops in this
Country, define what they are in Daytona Beach and what they have built over decades to get where they
are today. He stated that's not going to happen and they shouldn't be associated with that. He stated it is
more than words to them it's embedded in the DNA of Daytona Beach Police Department. It's 24/7 365 from phone calls at one o'clock in the morning and noise complaints to somebody calling the next
day because they are having some issues where they need groceries. They handle a wide array of calls
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andthey arevery accessibleto the Community. He statedasthey continuewiththeirvalues,theyexercise
integrity in the use of power and the authority that has been given to them by the people. They
demonstrate honest and ethical behavior in all their interactions with the Community. They believe that

eachemployee ofDBPDneedsto be a leaderin theirareaofresponsibilityandto make suretheir values
become part of the day-to-day activities. He stated their values are recognizingthat employees are the
most important resource. He encourages his employees to submit ideas because not one person knows

everything. He stated they would be surprised when they put it out and get input from their employees
what they can do and accomplish. He stated they listen to their employees' suggestions and help them
to developtheirmaximumpotential asthey develop in their careersfrom whereofficers startout asthey
go on through their careerto build muscle memory, integrity and to mold great police officers that can
pass that training down. He stated they strive for continuous improvement in the way they provide
service to the Community with proactive measures that they have implemented. He thanked SheriffMike

Chitwood because he was the Police Chiefwhen he implemented the body cameras as the first in the
StateofFlorida.Therewasa lot ofresistancebecausepeopledidn'tunderstandwhatbodycameraswere.
Daytona Beach Police Department was the first one in the State and for that part most of the Country.
They bought it immediately and everybody loves it. He stated that everybody feels they're not in
complete uniform without their body cams; it's like going to work without your gun or your badge. He
stated going back eight years, SWAT team has cameras. In the industry standard a lot of SWAT teams

around the Country don't have cameras. He stated they have cameras, and they can easily go back and
look at the videotape if there's any questions or issues becausethe video is goingto showthe story. He
stated they have been progressive in those areas. He stated the biggest thing they have done was about

threeyearsagothey introducedde-escalationtrainingandpolicies. TheI-CAPprogramthroughPERF. ..
they had Lieutenant McBride go to New York. There are 30 or 40 officers from other Countries that

developed that model, that built the program and now it's a national model used by agenciesall around
the country. He stated it's a hugeresponsibilitywhenthey get sworn in and put this badgeandget a gun.
They have the right to take somebody's life legally which they don't want to do that. It's an amazing
power and no one should abuse it because when one holds such a great power, you must be responsible

with that power. He stated an example: there is a gentleman in his house with a knife. If they go up
there, justifiably they could use deadly force if the situation escalated...but they've got to talk and sit
and wait it out because that person is only a threat to themselves, not to anybody else. He stated when

one is policing, they have to police smart, they've got to constantly make decisions in split seconds on
how to react to situations and the only way they can do that is through training and muscle memory
which it becomes second nature and that's what they instill here. He stated they've had several incidents
over the last couple of years where they would've been justified shooting, take somebody's life, but the

officers didn't do that becausethey don't want to take somebody's life; nobody wants to do that where
they had an option to de-escalate. They didn't rush in; they took that tactical pause and slow down and
see what they got. Eventually, that person is going to give up or unfortunately, maybe take their own

life. However, if they're not a risk to anybody else, especially a lot ofthis mental illness going on now
and nobody wants to do anything, and they are having to deal with it. He stated it's huge that de-escalation

traininganda lot ofdepartmentsare startingthatnow. Therearesomedepartments in the StateofFlorida
just nowhavingbodycameras.He statedeveryyeartheyhavecultural diversity, ethics, andbiastraining
for all officers. Every yearthey bring instructor Chester Wilsonto train the whole entire department on
cultural diversity becauseyou can'tgetenoughtraining. They haveto keep gettingthattrainingasthings
change.He stated Dr. RandyNelson doestrainingfor the department also. He stated they'retrainingfor
the use ofunmanned aircraft system drones. They decidedto get drones, not to spy on people, because
it came into play whenthey lost Mr. Cantrell whenhe walkedawayfrom the assisted living facility and
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they searched for three days for him and they found him about three quarters of a mile away from the
facility. They had dogs, air support, and volunteers and they couldn't find him. He thinks if they had a
drone and got it up immediately, they would've been able to probably find him. They've been using it
for any time they have a missing child, or Alzheimer'spatient that walks away from an assisted living
facility and they use it for trafficto seewhatthe traffic is coming in for the Race WeekandBike Week.
He stated that SWAT call outs very rarely... they've used the drone. He stated that they had a burglary
case where a suspect fled from them. It was dark at night; you couldn't see your hand in front of your
face, and they couldn't find him for 45 minutes, they put the drone up in five minutes the drone found

him on a roofand then it was de-escalated. He stated they advised that person that they knew where he
is at and to come down of the roof because they are not going anywhere and within 10 minutes he came

downandhewasarrestedwithoutincident. He wasn'tinjured or hurt. He wastaken intocustodybecause
the drone was showing everything, the drone had the flare and you can see the infrared on the roof. He
stated they re leveraging technology for the betterment ofthe officer safety, the safety ofthe Community,

and to catch the criminals becausethey don't want to hurt them. He stated every three years they have
accreditation process through Florida Police Accreditation. This year they did a mock accreditation of

their own a couple months backand they found a few minor administrative issueswhichthey fixed. He
stated they checkthemselves to make sure they are incompliance. He stated they are supposedto have
another mock with outside agency inspectors, but they had been canceled because of COVID. He stated
accreditation is going to be done virtually with files and stuff. They will be getting accredited in October

this year for another three years. He stated that accreditation checks every policy and procedure they
must make surethey are incompliance. He stated accreditation officers'job is to make sure daily policy
are getting updated and everything incompliance and that they are doing everything right. Furthermore,
they have staff inspector to inspect everything they are doing as far as money counts and to make sure
property revenues is there, which randomly pulling packages out, and making sure narcotics weight
right. Inspector inspects the cash registers upfront to make sure the registers are balanced out and check
the armory to make sure there are no guns missing, and complete and document the reports. He stated
they have public comps staff meetings. They have their use of force investigations, and bias profiling
reports on the website. All these reports are on the website for the last 10 years, if they want to go back

and look at whatthey have done in detail. He statedthey do gun buyback,two, three, gun buybacksthis
year alone. He stated that he thinks they have to start looking at some other options with that because
people turn in guns as they've had in the house and it's not that they want to get the guns out on the streets
to be turned in. He stated they are going to relook into that. He stated that they have been working on
projects in the Community for years which makes him proud. He stated they have Daytona 100 bike rid

project every year,they give 100bikesawayevery Christmasasthey getasmany bikesthroughtheyear
donated to the Police Department, the buy them or get used bikes and fix them and give them out on
Christmas to the kids. He stated that Commissioner Trager has been out there several times helping with
that. Another Community service shop with a cop at Christmas. He stated this year they got 30 families
taken care of from some donors. They have some big donors in the Community that don't want to be
acknowledged but they want to help the kids out for Christmas. He stated they have the bicycle helmet
giveaway service. They give a lot of Christmas toys to the kids and they deliver toys to them on

Christmas Eve and Christmas Day. He stated there's nothing worse than kids not having a toy at
Christmas under the tree. They make sure as many kids get toys. He spoke about the summer STEM
camp which they had a huge success the last year. He stated unfortunately, they had to cancel this year

becauseofCOVID-19asmanyotherthingshavebeencanceled.He statedhedoesnot wantto go further
on COVID which they discussed it; however, it changed the way everyone lives. He stated they do annual

fishingtournament every year, however,they hadto cancel it. He statedthey do tutor assistanceandthat
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he is donating money to that again this year in the range of 25. 000 partnering with Mr. Hauer and with
Carla Quan. He stated that Mr. Hauer has been generous to help after school programs at events at
Yvonne Golden Center and other centers throughout the City where they work, and kids do their

homework and reading. He stated they havepartnerships with local youth athletic programs. He stated
they are involved in football. They are funding the shark's program registration. He stated the problem
ofwhat they are seeing now is that a lot ofparents don't have money to pay for their kids to go to football.
They are covering the fees. He stated they are going to fund a boxing program coming around right in
Midtown where kids will be able to go there and trained at the gym for free. He stated they have done
Thanksgiving and Christmas food basket giveaways every year. He stated they gave a lot of food out the
last couple of years while partnering with business owners. He stated the do prescription drug by
buyback. They partnered with DEA and with Walgreens they have receptacles in the lobby and other

places for dropping phannaceutical medicine in there. He stated they organize coffee with a cop
Community program which they have done it for several years. He stated that Major Garvin before he
retired started that program, it's a great program and they are trying to get back but COVID has slowed
them down. He stated they have Citizens Police Academy program which they have it every year. They
have Women self-defense program to teach women how to defend themselves from being attacked. He
stated they have an active shooter training for the public. Dozens of events in elementary schools which

he reads every month to oneofthe nursery schools. Whenthey wenttherethreeyears agothe kids were
afraidofthepolice, butnowthekidsrun up hugandjump all overthepoliceandby doingthat, it changes
the way people look at police as far as when they're young kids and they're afraid. He stated that he
would like to show a Video one ofthe officers put it together to show what the police are doing especially
here in the Community. He stated on the next slide shows two thousand nineteen field contacts. If you
want to contact with a citizen for whatever reason, it could be a casual encounter for a trap not a traffic
stops or any reason you in contact with somebody whether you're a call dispatcher or not. They have had
two thousand one hundred and forty-one contacts last year, out of that 35 percent or seven hundred and

fifity-eightwereAfricanAmerican and onethousandthree hundredone or sixty one percentwerewhite.
Other minorities were 82 which was 4 percent for the total number. He stated this numbers based on
their data that they pulled and tracked from last year. He stated next slide about the traffic stops. He
stated 1088 or 34 percent in 2019 were African American was stopped, 50 percent or one thousand eight
hundred thirty-eight were white. Other minorities were 236 stop a total ofeight percent for a total number
of traffic stops at three thousand one hundred and sixty-two. He stated that he can provide them with
copies of all this data. He spoke about traffic warnings. He stated in 2019 they had a total of five hundred
nineteen warnings, out of those one hundred and seventy-nine or 34 percent were African Americans
were issued the warnings, 291 or 56 percent were white. Other minorities were forty-nine or 10 percent
for a total of 19 on traffic warnings. He spoke about trespassing or warnings. He stated African American
was 28 percent or 882. White was two thousand one hundred and nineteen for 68 percent. Other
minorities were 119 for four percent for total 3120 on the trespassing. He talked about internal
investigations. He stated sometimesthey investigate thesenumbers to see whatthe data is. He stated this
include everything from any kind of complaint. He stated they handled 78 complaints last year.
Commissioner Gilliland asked ChiefCapri about these complaints.
ChiefCapri stated it could be anything; it could be a citizen coining forward. It could be something that
was part of a call that would be determined. It could be something from use of force. Everything comes
into play in that. It's so broad, it could be anything. He stated the last year they had 9 citizens' complaints
that were valid and investigated. He stated the last year they had over a hundred thousand calls for
service. They are the busiest agency by far in Volusia County and Flagler County. The last year there
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was over one hundred and three thousand calls for service, out of those calls for service they had the 78
complaints. They had ninety-seven incidents of use of force out of a hundred three thousand calls, ninety
seven percent. Two where deadly force was used, unfortunately, they had to take the life of one
individual last year where there was no pleasure of doing this.
Commissioner May asked if they note to repeat offenders when they have those complaints
Chief Capri responded yes; they have an alert review in that report. It's online and it has every officer's
name. They had the complaint and how many complaints they had in that report. It's comprehensive. If
you look at the complaints last year, they had the nine citizens' complaints and there was 97 use of force
incidents and 78 complaints. The use of force can be a wide array of anything. It could be a lot of more
hands and feet handcuffs. He noted that they had one baton strike last year. He stated only two times
they used pepper spray last year. It doesn't work sometimes and most of time it gets on the officers and
becomes a hindrance for trying to deal with that. He stated there were three incidents involving a firearm
that had to be used. He stated last year they had 11 K-9 apprehensions, five tracks which 16 incidents
involving K-9 dog itself; 1 1 were bites and five were for the track and the suspect surrendered. He stated
when you look at the volume of calls that they are dealing with this numbers are small. He stated that
they had zero vehicle extractions. He stated that he is State certified defensive tactics instructor and
farms instructor. He stated the State of Florida does not teach chokeholds. FDLE does not teach

chokeholds in the academy. They teach you how to defend in case you're getting choked out to get out

of it, however, they don't teach it in the academy or at the police department. it is in the policy that it
cannotbe used unless deadly force, even then, he does not know howthat would come into play if you
use deadly force. There could be a scenario where it could happen, but the chances are slim to none. He
stated anytime you go for the head neck or groin area, it considers deadly force and those areas you stay

away from. He stated there is times an intendentwill happenwhereyou might be aimingfor a shoulder
and the subject moves and gets hit in the head. He stated they had incidents with nothing that was serious
damage, bodily injury or death. He stated he does not put that as he has seen it happen before, but nothing
where it was cause permanent damage, in the intended target was a shoulder arm. He stated they track
all this stuffon the blue teams. They havethe alert review if a certain officer has more than six incidents
in a six-month period triggers an alert, they must do a full comprehensive report on that officer and find
out what they did wrong. They had a couple of cases in the past where an officer had some issues and
had to send back to training to the police academy. A lot ofthe incidents they sent back to tactical driving
training because they can't drive and getting the wrecks. He stated they had to send people back to the
police academy for defensive tactics. It's like you're getting set but it's going to make you better and
save. He stated they are going to do what they can, and they can't have any nonsense especially with
these chokeholds. He stated some talk came up with interceding in the actions of an officer such as the
incident in Minneapolis with George Floyd where the officer was blatantly committing murder. He stated
they have a duty to intervene, if you don't intercede, intervene and stop that, you're as guilty as the officer
that committed the crime. He stated after they train officers intercede get involved and push them off.
He noted that you're going to save somebody's life which most probably can save somebodies career.
He stated anytime force used, report is completed and documented, and it's recommended to the training
discipline. He stated there's a lot of checks and balances here which it takes a lot ofwork, sometimes 1416-hour days. It's getting the community to understand that they are transparent. He is proud to say that
they do a great job and always get better. He stated they release body camera video of shootings
immediately. Comparing to others, he saw in New York news today that their mayor saying they are
going to mandate now and they're going to release it in 30 days. He was reading an article in Chicago
when they had the shooting, they did not release that video for two years. He stated anytime they have a
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shooting or similar incident involving an African American come look at the video right away. The
videos are going to show what happened and if they did something wrong, they are going to fix it and

do everything they can. He stated they invest a lot in trainingto get them to the point where it's almost
ingrained in them that they know how to act in these situations and when to use force. He stated the
video has a lot of good things, but he thinks they got to know what Police Officers do and they all do a
greatjob helping Police Department do that. He noted a lot can get done in the Community when he has
the support from the Community, the Commission and the City Manager. At the end of the day they
have a great Community and City. When you have agencies come and ask for policies and how to do
drones and de-escalation. The escalation was a huge long overdue policy that saved a lot of lives here in
Daytona Beach. He stated the last slideshow is about what would they like Citizen Review Board to do
with what the Commission would like. These are some ideas that they put out for the Commission to
look at and decide which route they want to go. They reviewed several review boards from several
agencies. He stated Minneapolis had one, it didn't do too good for them. He stated they looked at Fort
Lauderdale. He stated that he did not know that the city of Ormond Beach has a review board for about
20 years until the accreditation officer who's a retired oil and beach captain told him about it. He stated
that the staffreviewed the policy and got it done. He thinks they need to have a discussion on it from the
commissioners, however, he thinks they have some good points. He stated seven-members board review
deadly force and excessive force resulting in serious bodily injuries. He wants to add to that that FDLE
reviews that also. It's independent and FDLE is going to review that.
Commissioner Delgado asked about review ofthe use offeree.
Commissioner Gilliland asked if they are going to review the deadly force and serious bodily injury.
Chief Capri responded yes; they will review that.
Commissioner Gilliland stated this mean they are going to do the internal affairs review and FDLE is
going to do the review, and this would be the third review ofthe same instance.
Chief Capri stated that he has no problem with that because it is going to come down to the findings on

discipline. If you agree or disagree with the findings, if you dismiss somebody, or the board disagrees
with you, it goes right to the City Manager and it does not come to the police and that is another layer
that the City Managerwill have and will be able to look at it.
Commissioner Delgado stated that he thinks the State Attorney's office review it.
Chief Capri stated there are times they will send cases to State Attorney's office and to FDLE to review.
An allegation from a citizen that it's probably not true and you know it doesn't sound right, however,
you're not going to get a resolution on it, and they got to fix it. He stated one example was the last week
where there a gentleman has never been arrested ever in his life; he has three felony charges on his

record. It has been fixed becausethey were never notified about it. He stated that the State Attorney's
office is going to get that fixed and rectify will be on his record. He stated if they did not look at it and
came to their attention, this gentleman could spend the rest of his time in his life trying to get a job
because he was wrongly picked out of a lineup and two days later the victim changed her story. The
police department of Edgewater was never notified the family. It was not Daytona Beach Police
Department. He stated this guy could not get a job becausehe had felony arrest on his records. However,

Daytona beach Police Department fixed that on his record by having the relationships and partnership
by calling the State Attorney asking to fix this issue. He stated when the word gets out there to the State
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authorities and FDLE, they are looking at certain things getting done by extra stuff to make sure. He
asked if the Commission has any questions.
Commissioner May stated that she knows that Chief Capri has a good relationship with Sheriff Mike
Chitwood. She asked if he is planning on working with something with him.
Chief Capri stated it's great having SheriffChitwood there because when they need something, he helps

them out withhis heart. It couldbe resources, people, money, or buyingtechnology. Oneexample isthe
street-smart software which cost about five or six hundred thousand for the initial program, but he bought
a license for every officer in Volusia County which they could all communicate together. He stated they
were going to try to get it across the City, it was about 60 grands, but they were able to get Sheriff
Chitwood to do that, he's leveraging technology and not even charging it for it.
Commissioner May stated that she had a conversation with him this week and she believes that he's
planning on doing something and will reach out with ChiefCapri on this.
Chief Capri stated yes, they are planning to meet tomorrow at 2 pm. He stated they are working on
bringing in Dr Nelson. He's out ofthe area and they are reach him when he comes in and they are going
to put another program together.
Commissioner May asked how they feel about a decompression sessions idea. She stated that she called
different police officers around the country, some retired and some living in other countries. She stated
that she discussed some of what the City is doing here, and they told her that the City is doing lots of
things. They shared some thoughts and ideas with her. The idea is that they recommended officers have
the ability as a wellness checkup to go in and talk to somebody. She recommended once a year, however,
they recommended twice a year, one on Christmas and one in the mid-year only because there is such a
high divorce rate and suicide rate.
Chief Capri stated they lose Police officers on suicide rate more that officers killed on duty.
Commissioner May stated all these factors impact decision making ability. It's not a punitive thing. It's
a wellness check of some sort.

Chief Capri stated that Mr. Chisholm got a wellness committee for their police. He stated that the Police
Department has a wellness team which they have a sergeant, lieutenant, captain assigned to it and they
are partnered with a couple are donating their services at West Palm Beach. There's a whole wellness
program that even with the new hired officers. It's mandatory that their families sit in this session for
two hours to understand about this job. He thanked Mr. Chisholm for getting this for the Police
Department.
Commissioner May asked Mr. Chisholm if this is one time or yearly.
Chief Capri responded they are doing it all the time.
Commissioner May stated that's fantastic. She stated that Mr. Chisholm is brilliant.
Chief Capri stated you start to see this down industry where taking care of your employees. He stated it
is a huge part ofwhatthey do. It's a whole team.
Commissioner May stated she applaud him for that. It's excellent.
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Mayor Derrick Henry stated that they have two documents but before look into it, he wants to share
something because he does not want anyone to get the fact that he has brought this idea twisted in terms
of his Sentiments about Law Enforcement here in the City of Daytona Beach. He stated they have
eighteen thousand police units across the Country. He does not know them all, but he would put his force
against anyone. He believes that with all his heart and he does not want anyone to get it twisted and think
that this is broad in any way as is indictment on their past or future performance. He believes that for

them to getbetterthey must constantly find waysto be better. You can never assumethat you are where
you ought to be and that there is room for improvement, and they must aspire to that. However, he
received this very often, but from time to time he receives negative commentary as it relates to law
enforcement, it runs the gamut but that's the nature of life. He stated he is a school administrator and
recently he received an e-mail from parents about a negative experience that they had with police where
their son was accused of a robbery crime in Edgewater, he was from Daytona Beach. They reached him

out because all these events involving police nationally aggravated the parents' home and aggravated
son. The son experiencingPTSD since this happenedto him more than four years agowherethe police
showed up at his house and took him out and handcuff him to jail. He was in jail for two or three days
because he was picked out of a lineup. Turns out he didn't do it as Chief Capri said he has three -four
years on his record. He stated that he contacted the motherto contact the Chiefand sharedthe letter with
him and Chief Capri went out and talked to her. She sent a response to the Chief stating that her family
would like to thank him for his help and for sitting down and listening to their concerns and that her

family only wantedsomeoneto heartheirneedsandunderstandwhatthey havebeengoingthrough. Her
son told her that he left to go home where he lives in Orange County. As a mom some of this anger is
going out of her heart. She stated that was good thing to hear and she had tears in her eyes because he
has been angrier and depressed, as she prayed that anger would not get him into trouble. She thanked

ChiefCapri. She stated they were hurt and if nothing was happened,they were goingto continue fight
for their son. Mayor Henry stated that in the light of the fact that when Chief Capri talked to the State
Attorney's office to solve this issue that turned back this young man's life as he never had any police
report in his life, any trouble and this was not his crime. This allegation in the fact that he was arrested
has been sticking with him. He stated that he knows that is the side ofDaytona Beach Police Department
and he experience it. They have two documents and he hope that they have a chance to read them. He
stated that he has his choice which perhaps is a stronger document. He believes that residents are calling

for greatertransparencyand he acknowledgethatthey aretransparentwhichmakeshimproudthatthese
issues are before the public in the way that they are there on the website. He stated those are things that

he will go out celebrate and share in his deliberations. He stated the second document doesnot give the
Commission any authority to say they want this to be reviewed and he could not agree with that. He
thinks they should certainly have the authority to review the procedures. He stated the first document is
broader in its scope and he does not think that they have anything to hide and he does not want to be in
it. He stated what they are doing it doesn't jeopardize the police. It doesn't give the board the authority
to penalize anyone. The only thing that it is giving a set of eyes to look at the situation. It's not from
within their own institution. It's not a government lens. He stated it's great if the State Attorney look at
it. He stated the City is public institution and he believes that the public who are not assigned to the City
role should have a role in reviewing what they are doing. Therefore, he stands by his commitment to the
first draft which presented by the City Attorney. He stated that the second draft does not meet the
standard that he aspires to see the City rise in this area.
Commissioner May asked if these meetings are held in the shade review or it is public and cannot be
watched by citizens on television closed circuit.
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Robert Jagger, City Attorney stated that every meeting and every document involved will be a public
meeting and a public document, whether it's televised or not, it is up to management, but everything will
be in the sunshine.

Commissioner May asked the Mayor if he meant that they can see it as Citizens.
Mayor Henry responded the board itself is Citizen. The citizens can review the procedures and they don't
work for the government and that what he meant by the public.
Commissioner Gilliland stated looking through both trying to think what the purpose is of putting this
into place. He stated the second draft is redundant put a review on something happened six - nine months

ago. He stated this doesn't do anything for him. He stated that he certainly is not qualifiedto serve on
this board because he does not have a background in criminal justice or military. To be able to judge
whether somebody use the force or their response to an incident where they could have been harmed or
killed. It would have to be a qualification to serve on that board for me to agree to something like this.
He stated that he thinks seven was picked because they always put seven people on board. However, he
would go for about three people have qualifications and background in something like military. He stated
that he had a conversation with a veteran in his area about his opinion. The veteran expressed concerns
about having people that are sort of novices going in and looking at what are very technical responses as
to whether they're making appropriate determination or not. He stated if they don't have the right people
in there, they are going to have the opposite effect and it's going to reduce confidence in the police
department because of the opinion that something that was not appropriate done based on simple visual.
He stated that the use of deadly force or excessive force doesn't accomplish anything and this going to
need a lot of work before he would agree to it. It needs work to get something would be beneficial. He
stated you don't wait until somebody dies before you put a chain and he appreciate what the Mayor is
doing by trying to come up with a way that they can be proactive and to improve the great force that they
have in the City. He stated there is something with the first one that he could get behind, but this isn't
quite yet.

Mayor Henry asked Mr. Jagger if the draft her reviewed have that type requirements in terms of what
were their ordinary citizens.

Mr. Jaggerstatedthere's a widevariety. He statedhe looked at many examplesthroughoutthe Stateand
in the Country. He stated if you look at the Fort Lauderdale example which is the first one circulated,
they have three ofthe nine members law enforcement officers. He stated they will notice in the draft that
he provided, it requires some police law enforcement as use of force training. There are other models
that have some combination ofthat, either background checks or additional training. He stated that there
is a wide variety in terms of the qualifications to be on the board. Frankly, that's a policy decision for the
Commission to make to the size of the board.

Commissioner Gilliland asked about the referring two hours training course that referenced.
Mr. Jagger responded it could be whatever training they decide is appropriate. He stated the training that
he provided here, he pulled off another ordinance as a model, but there are more extensive training
courses that will be available for the requirements.
Commissioner May stated that she would add that she is not opposed to it, but there are some refinements
and having a board that stays the same and the Constitution stays the same for two-four for staggered
terms but that is too long of the same influence whether it's positive or negative. She stated if they could
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she would like it to be something where they have a pool of people who are eligible as each position
presents itself. It's randomly picked to select jury duty but it's from a pool that's already been approved
and vetted, background checks etc., and that way it's more there's a sense of not one mindset will prevail
because in groups sometimes one opinion prevails, and everybody follows suit and that is a dangerous
position to be in. She stated sometimes the boards change people and experiences and this could also be
traumatic. If you're sitting on a board listening to things repeatedly whether you agree or disagree you
start to develop a psyche that goes to that, it's secondary stress. She stated with respect to the people who
are on the board to have an awareness of that they're keeping themselves in check also.
Commissioner Trager asked if they are talking about Version one and two. she asked Chief Capri about
how many incidents they internal investigate per year.
Chief Capri stated it fluctuates.
Commissioner May stated that she thinks the highest was one hundred and twenty. It was like from 62
to about 78.

Chief Capri stated there's no certain amount of complaints, it depends year to year.
Commissioner Gilliland asked Mr. Jagger a clarification question on this.
Mr. Jagger stated a common theme among all these models from the various jurisdictions are some
review ofI. A. outcomes. There are some models which have all I. A. cases reviewed. He stated that the

draft that he provided has four categories of cases that would be reviewed, excessive force, false arrest,
criminal misconduct and unlawful entries. The one that was drafted by staff and outlined by the Chief
only dealt with excessive force involving serious injury. He stated a wide variety of cases that can be
reviewed at their discretion. He stated he tried to pick kind of a middle of the road to hit the sort of the
high impact or high visibility type cases and the Chiefwas more restrictive than that. he stated it is up to
the Commission discretion as to which direction they wantto go.
Commissioner Henry stated the Chiefs wasjust deadly force and excessive force and then he determines
whether its excessive force right.
Mr. Jagger stated the wording was deadly force or excessive force resulting in serious bodily injury.
Daytona Beach Chief of Police Craig Capri stated the investigators investigated FDLE and then when
that's done, we decide the discipline.
Commissioner Henry stated that she thinks personally that the review ofdeadly force and excessive force
is probably going to be extremely rare, something that we would even deal with maybe once a year. She
stated that it doesn't do anything that we really need on a constant Board and her concerns as a
Commissioner and concerns that she gets from people who talk to her don't really have to do with
excessive force resulting in serious bodily injury. She stated its more so false arrest and excessive force
and different things along that nature. She stated that she wanted to share some things that she has
experienced and never talked about in her family, just within the past two years with her own children.
She stated therefore this Board is necessary and needs more than just excessive force. She stated that
she was going to startjust within the past two years and she's never talked about it. She stated that she
knows Mayor Henry doesn't really like her to talk about it, but she thinks that it's important to know
what her personal experiences has been. She stated it started two years ago on my daughters 18th
birthday, she went to pick up her brother and sister from the movie theater and heryounger daughterleft
her cell phone and she was trying to recover her phone and the police officer wouldn't allow her to
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recover the phone. She stated that he said he was going to go and recover the phone himself, and forty
minutes later she's still standing there in the parking lot trying to get her phone. She stated that her other
two children were still in the movie theater and the officer decides to arrest her, and he literally assaulted
her. She stated that she sawthe video, and he beatthe crap out ofmy 98-pound daughter who is a straightA student and has never even gotten a referral her entire life in school. She stated that it was a plain
clothes police officer, and her daughter did not know who he was, and she ended up being physically
assaulted. She stated things like that needs reviewingand have the opportunity for herto be heard. She
stated that she doesn't even know what happened with the situation, there was no real resolution behind
it. She stated fast forward to a couple of months before this incident, my 14-year-old was at summer
camp and it was a kid in the neighborhood who was on a motorcycle and they thought it was my kid
because it happened near my house. She stated she explained to the officer that it wasn't her child,
because her son was at summer camp and she could take the officer and show him that her kid was at
summer camp. She stated that she talked to the camp counselor and the counselor confirmed that her
son had been at summer camp all day. She stated that she would rather the officer go with her and talk
to the counselors. She stated that they went to the school and talked to the counselors checking to see if
my kid has been there all day. She stated after finding out that her kid had been at camp all day, they
found an old police report, from the old police report they found his name and it was the incident that
had happened at our home. She stated that the Police put her son name on the police report even after
they found out that it wasn't him, they left it in the police report, and it's still there now. She stated how
can you not make someone take something out of a report when its false information and it's been
verified by you. She stated this is why we need review boards, things like this needs reviewing. She
stated 3 weeks ago my 19 year old daughter drove my 11-year-old son to Krispy Kreme to get some
donuts. She stated that an officer followed her without his headlightson, and she was scared and so she
pulled into her aunt's house who lived nearby. She stated that her daughter asked what's the problem,
why did you pull me over and the police officer replied that you stopped at a stop sign and your front
tires went over the white line. She stated that in the middle of a pandemic and this officer gives her
daughter a $166 ticket, and he has no mask on. She stated when she arrived at the scene, she talked to
him, and the police officer said that her daughterwas ticketed because the two front tires went over the
white line. She stated what is the purpose of giving residents a break on their water bill and were just
going to give out tickets. She stated that people are out of work, and we should not be treating our
residents that way. She stated that the police officer then goes over to the side of the car where her son
was sitting and flashes the light and ask him for his license. She stated that her daughter informed the
police officer that her brother is only 11 years old. She stated that when she talked to the Chiefand the
City Manager, I didn't want them to take the ticket away because we can win that in Court. She stated
that these types of incidents happen to normal everyday people, and when we talk about only having a
review board that's only going to review deadly force, we need to be reviewing how officers use their
discretion. She stated that the Officer had the discretion to say he was going to only give her a warning
and he came back with a ticket. She stated we need to talk about how they use discretion and who gets
discretion in and all those things need to be talked about and there needs to be a board that talks about
those things. She stated that she has gotten four calls this month in her zone and she welcomed a new
neighbor to the neighborhood and introduced herself as the Commissioner and told him if he needed
anything to call her. She stated that he could have use her last week because a police officer hadjust
harassedhim and his girlfriend by pulling them over and putting them on the ground for no reason. She
stated that if you have not experienced this count yourself lucky, count yourself blessed that you haven't
experience these things, but some of the people in our community are experiencing these things. She
stated that she got a call yesterday from a man that said he witnessed in the middle ofthe day two young
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girls being harassed by being pulled over for having there back taillight out. She stated that there is no
need to traumatize our community if we are going to have a good relationship with them, and 99 percent
ofthe police department are wonderful, the best police department in the world, I stand behind that. She
stated we also have to say there is that small percentage that maybe we need a review board so that our
community can feel safe and feel that there's transparency and that they trust us to do the right thing for
them. She stated that if you had a 15-year-old, and you pull up his name, and there is a record for him
that you know should not be on there, then you would want a review board. She stated that you would
want a review board if you had an 11-year-old child who'sjust sitting in the front seat ofthe car anxiously
waiting to get home to eat doughnuts, and he's got a light being flashed in his face. She stated that we
need a review board that does not just say we want to review it; we want a board that will say let's look
to see if we need to retrain these officers. She stated a review board will go back and see if there are
things that we can do differently, if there are policies that we can put in place that every single citizen
feels like their interaction with the police was fair. She stated that's where she stands and that's why we
need a review board.

Mayor Henry stated to you have a comment Commissioner Delgado.
Commissioner Delgado stated (inaudible) he does have a contract with the officers who are involved in
allegations of excessive force or whetherthere is on the job (inaudible) things like that. He stated that
he wanted everyone to know that's part of what he does. He stated there's obviously no hann to have
another layer of oversight to all of this and there is already a great deal of oversight now. He stated
Commissioner Henry's point is reserved now but if there's a fatality and you don't know when you get
into a situation how it's going to end, and you don't know when you fire that guy if a person is going to
live or die. He stated that he thinks that is well-founded to worry about the most serious business but
the earlier as well, and certainly in my practice I deal with a lot of complaints and a lot of people don't
have adequate (inaudible) or they feel like that they're not going to be listened to. He stated they don't
feel like they get any satisfaction through the internal affairs process and things like that, it's something
that he deals with daily. He stated that he thinks that people would feel better if they had an opportunity
to seek (inaudible) notjust serious injuries but physical injuries to their dignity, injury to their since of
propriety, injuries like this highrisk that Commissioner Henry is talking aboutthat are traumatizing and
heart wrenching to hear and not something a child should ever have to experience. He stated that he was
mindful that some of the things that Commissioner Gilliland said makes a lot of sense, you must have
people who know whatthey're doing, who can evaluate the case. He stated that you don't want someone
who'sjust going to rubber stamp one side or the other. He stated that he wanted a more meaningful and
more serious review board if we're going to put into place, (inaudible) the system is willing to bring
forwardjust becausevery few cases did it with brutality. He stated that he would be more inclined with
whatCommissionerHenry andMayorHenry havetalked aboutas far aswhathe thinks is the appropriate
thing to have as far as the review board to be able to stop something before it gets to that point. He stated
that there are signs and symptoms along the way at some point if an officer doesn't have the training or
an officer there is problematic, or if there's gaps in their training or theirjudgment. He stated that we
want to pick up the fact that when it's just a bad attitude or a rude comment or just a poor interaction
with a civilian before it gets the level where someone's hurt or their lives taken or they have a felony
conviction they don't deserve. He stated that's my thoughts with what Mayor Henry thinks is
appropriate.

Commissioner Reed stated let mejust say thank you to Commissioner Henry for even sharing your story
becausewe don't hearthose kinds of situations every day at this platform. She statedthere are great stats
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from our police department, they are doing wonderful things, but even as Chief Capri indicated there's a
lot of power and responsibility that comes with that gun, that badge, the stick, and the spray. She stated

people have different values and beliefs based on how they were raised and regardless of your good
intentions, once you have that power, you may be on a power trip. She stated we need to be mindful of
that, we know we're not perfect no one's perfect, believe it or not our citizens have been asking for a
review board for years and that she never thought that the Commission would be amenable to it. She
stated now that we have what's happening nationwide and to hear from one of our own colleagues that
her family has experienced these traumatic experiences and young children who should never have to
experience something like that. She stated that she thinks that it is something that we seriously need to
consider and she does agree that there needs to be some professionals in the field; someone they can tell
us whether or not there was excessive force or whether their conduct was inappropriate. She stated we
still need citizens to, when you think about when you go to jury duty. She stated that she was on a jury
duty for a murder trial and she had to decide on whether or not the man was guilty of murder. She stated
that we need common sense everyday people who live their lives who are concerned about other people
besides just people who are just perhaps governmental minded. She stated maybe we do need a little bit
more tweaking, but she's not prepared to lay this down, we need to do something what we're trying to

do now is be proactive ratherthan reactive. She stated yes, we've got a great police department, wejust
don't want it to go around awry, we want it to stay on track. She stated that we want to be mindful of
how we treat our citizens, we're glad to hear about the wellness program, and the diversity program, but
still it s not enough. She stated yes, it's another layer of evaluation, it engages our citizens, its transparent
for them to see that we're not trying to hide anything because some of the complaints that we've heard
that have never come before us are quite similar to what Commissioner Henry said and it needs to be
addressed. She stated that she thinks our citizens need to have a voice.

Commissioner May stated that she mentioned the earlier the concept of a jury pool. She asked do you
like the ideaofexploring, havingdifferent people or do you wantthe same people to sit on the board for
a certain amount of time. She stated that she was opposed to something like that because when you sit
and listen to things long enough, it creates issues.
Commissioner Reed stated you could say the same thing about us, because we've sat here for four years.
Commissioner May stated that the difference is that we deal with a diversity of issues, a host of things.
She stated its's not just focused on one area; one area of focus is different. She stated if that's all you're
going to see and hear.
Commissioner Reed stated that it's four areas of concern.

Commissioner May stated that the Commissioners deals with a plethora an entire City. She stated that's
what we're dealing with, this is four, so it becomes very focused. She stated my concern is having the
same people on that board repeatedly, that's my concern.
CommissionerReed stated that she would limit perhapsthe length oftime that you werethere. She stated
that she doesn't know if we could find a pool of individuals and as their terms come to an end, then we
would perhaps have other people that could replace them. She stated that it could be a two- or three-year
term that could be on this board, (inaudible) She stated three-year staggered time.
Mayor Henry stated we don't have term limits, but I understand your sentiment.
Commissioner Delgado stated he thinks the Florida bar (inaudible) of the best lawyers they should be
our own internal, and were regulated ourselves. He stated that he thinks we're regulated practically
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doctors becausethey think that our (inaudible) fight a probable cause committee though is this the best
complaint against a lawyer. Every complaint of the (inaudible) could make a complaint about a
(inaudible) pretty much anythingthe lawyermust respond. He stated that it goes to Tallahassee, got an
answer, andtherethey go. Even ifthey don'tthink it's know likely extend it to a local branchofficewith
a branchofficeinvestigatethatthey canthenaskfor guidancefrom a committeethat in thatsomelawyers
on there, (inaudible) the kind of record there is like state that there's like (inaudible) on there. He stated

that there's an investigating number goes down and then there's the wait or there's the lawyers on there
and then there's kind of like a two or three people who'll investigate take that first then the others and the

people (inaudible) they investigate don't get to vote. He stated that he think there's way of coming up
withananswer,with CommissionerMay'sconcernmaybedoingit (inaudible)backgroundssomeexpert
play all ofthem, and there are some preexisting ways ofkind of doing it and get around the stage three
or four or doing something every time. He stated that a group of people to preview and present back
(inaudible) and that kind of takes them out a little bit more neutral. He stated that he thinks there's a

method that can be looked at that will accomplishment and address Commissioner May's concern of
the same people looking at the same stuffover and over again but also give us the benefit ofan expertise
while still allowing, becausehe agreeswith CommissionerReedthere hasto bethere hasto the average
person on thatjury, there hasto be the voice, that's the whole point of it. He stated something like that
may work and there's lots of other, there's more organizationsand the models we can look at. He stated
that he wouldn't address any of his concern Commissioner May if you have like different kinds

(inaudible) it's kind ofreport back, maybe a like a focus group with a largerpool ofpeople.
MayorHenry statedthat he respectsthat, butwe'reunderestimatingthe Board Membersandjust like we
sit here, and we make decisions and we listen to people like John Nicholson. He stated that he's been
listening to him for over 10 years, and tonight Mr. Nicholson made him mad. He stated there have been
many, many times that he has said something, and he's gone home and researched it. He stated that he

will listen to him when he comes back in two weeks and what he said tonight, he probably won't
remember it because the other half a dozen times that he's made him mad, and he really don't remember

why he made me mad. He stated that hejust believes in people just like I believe in juries, they don't
always get it right. He stated that he believes we can get a group of people who can serve on a review
board and do a good job, hejust doesn't think that we need a pool of 30 people.
Commissioner Delgado stated what he was saying is from that group by (inaudible) How would we want

to ask or go out in the backs by the group and so it's kind of alternate becausethose people are within
the group that is a little bit (inaudible) You know this example if we read the City Commission here and
take time when we (inaudible) you and presented it to the other four or five or that another time it was
the other two Commissioners been investigated just so that they kind of if there is the fact (inaudible)

complained later you had an officer there. He stated that if that's going to go along in the group they
might (inaudible) that's whathe was sayingmight be a wayto not haveto stay or doingthe same thing
every time, it might keep things a little bit fresh andtake responsibility offone person and alwayshave
to (inaudible) do the thing that's kind of what might work in the group. He stated that your kind of

(inaudible) the duty of backsliding, that's what he was just suggesting, stating there's a room full of
people, just that we could rotate the task in the group a little bit fresh.
Mayor Henry asked Mr. Jagger to explain how it works, it wouldn't work where they had to do research.

Mr. Jagger replied yes, the concept is that it's a review board, and they're reviewing policies and
proceduresandthey'rereviewing]A. outcomes andthenthey make a recommendationonly to thepolice
chiefor to the City Manager depending on how you want to draft it. He stated that there's no independent
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investigatory authority, in other words they can't subpoena people to come in and testify before them
they're simply looking at public records and making a recommendation to the chief.

Mayor Henry replied something that you could do on your own essentially without our blessing. He
stated that he could established four people outside ofthe community and a look at all our I.A. outcomes,

but I think we should have our own. He stated that this doesn't bite the officer, it doesn't really impact
them, rescue me if I'm wrong. He stated it's not goingto increaseour likelihood ofbeing sued, there is
no bad outcome from my perspective.

Commissioner Reed stated yes to send the officers back for training for other things, it may be one it
may be attitudinal, there may be something going on a person's life on why they reacted the way they
did on their day. Shestatedthey may need somewellness, that would normally come around, but I think
it's goingto help us to identify ifthere are any bad apples and try to savethose badapples.
Commissioner May stated that she has no issue with a citizen's review board, my issue is going to be
with the length of time, there should not be a static board as it relates to disciplinary action with police
officers because everybody has had an encounter with the police. She stated there are no positive
encounterswiththe police, thereare encounterswheresomebody saysthattheywill giveyou a warning.
Shestatedthe person saysthatthey havebeenvictimizedmeaning,they werestoppedandwas speeding.
She stated, but you somehow feel like you weren't speeding and that's a mild one, a traumatic one is a
traumatic one that impacts the entire family not just one person who experienced it. She stated the

parents, it stays for a while it impacts generation in terms ofhowthey proceed the police, and you take
that person put them on a board and say okay go aheadand decide. She stated that is a tough call, and
we've all experienced it, you have to have some deep training which you have to put aside a personal
experiencethat you have and then make an objective decision that takes your counsellingtraining right
there to take yourself outside of it, not everyone has that experience and that's my concern.

Mayor Henry stated I can't disagree with that; would you be agreeableto a board that had term limits
and then you roll them out.
Commissioner May stated frequently rolled them out.
Commissioner Reed stated define frequently.
Commissioner May stated that she would need a little bit more research on that, because she knows

something like this exists. She statedthat we have mentioned the phrasejury, every time there is a new
trial it's a new jury, they wouldn't have the same one every single time. She stated that's what 1 meant

by a pool ofpeople a willingto serve whowantto be in that position.
CommissionerReed statedwehavedifficultyputting people on our regularboardsthatdon'trequirethis
kind of in dept thought. She stated that she doesn't know where you're to find a pool of people, but I
think they're needed.
Commissioner May stated seems like it's a pervasive enough issue that many people would have an
interest in it, to want to serve in this particular capacity.
Mayor Henry stated the people that he's thinking of are the people who he holds in high regard and
believe could serve with fidelity.
Commissioner Delgado stated that he doesn't think and doesn't have time for the members to ask

questions. He statedthatthey needpowerbut ifthey're not ableto (inaudible)to CommissionerHenry's
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comments firsthand, but we read a synopsis prepared by somebody else, we would not have the same
impact. He stated that's why he thinks there should be some private investigators worry (inaudible) He
stated that he always thought for it to be a big board and to provide any kind of opportunity for someone
just one member who gets the perspective from the different people. He stated that he is always bothered
because there's the biggest opportunity for people to address their grievances to someone who is not part
of IA. (inaudible) because he thinks the concern would be that they would get their voice would carry
through that process. He stated that's something he thinks we should consider if there are any benefits to
having an opportunity for the complainant and the officer or whoever can be heard by someone who is
a part ofthat. He stated that he thinks in theory it does need the credibility and the demeanorofa person
is an important part ofthis. He stated you could lose (inaudible) as we talk about things to do, that would
be my request because there is probably value in that level of fact finding.
Mr. Jagger replied that we run into some conflicts in that situation. He stated that he looked at that
legally and would have some reservations which we can discuss further if you'd like. He stated that
you've got Unions involved, you've got the policeman's Bill of Rights all which regulate internal affairs
investigations and that's a reason why most other jurisdictions don't give independent investigatory
authority.
Commissioner May stated have we already come to that, is it already in our guidelines by laws etc. that
when we have meetings that are public, and residents can watch the meetings whatever happens views
publicly correct.
Mr. Jaggerstated typically for our board meetings they are televised.
Commissioner May stated anythingthat is going on in terms ofany filings discretionary they've already
gone through a process that information is already online apparently.
Mr. Jaggerreplied once the IA case is closed that becomes a public record, and of course all ourpolicies
are public.
Craig Capri, Police Chief, stated he's not opposed to it at all. He stated he thinks they are moving a little
too fast and this is a serious, serious, thing that needs to be tailored towards Daytona Beach. He stated
they are not Fort Lauderdale, Jacksonville, New York City, or L.A. He suggested a workshop where
they can sit back and figure out exactly what they need, put it together, and make it happen. He stated
sometimes people's perception may not be exactly what happened and maybe when other eyes see
it.. .he's not opposed to it. He stated they have nothing to hide and they are transparent. He stated they
are probably the most transparent Police Department that he can think of in this area.
Mayor Derrick Henry stated, he doesn't disagree with that.
Chief Capri stated, come down and look at all the files. He's not opposed to that. He stated you may
get some good things out of this. He stated you might get some good ideas.
Mayor Henry replied, he doesn't disagree with Chief Capri when he says they are transparent because
he has seen that. He stated, he has seen Chief Capri call folks in to look at the body cameras. He stated
he has watched body cameras at 4 o'clock in the morning and has walked away saying that there's no
way he would do thatjob. He stated he stands by that. He stated he's seen too many things that make
him know that being a police officer is not for him.
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Chief Capri replied he doesn't think anybody is opposed to it. He just thinks it's too fast, just grabbing
somebody's policy, just cutting and pasting it, isjust too fast.
Commissioner Gilliland stated they are about two months out from adopting something. He stated
everyone has an opinion and stated they all need to get to that middle ground.
Mayor Henry replied he's not two months out. He stated he's engaged, and this is something that they
all need to be engaged in. He stated that he used the word immediacy the other day because they need
to be proactive. He stated he doesn't need to ram something down their throats, but they need to study
it, engage in it, and decide.
Commissioner Gilliland replied that his two month thing is.. .they're goingto have this on the agendain
the first meeting in July then we're going to have another discussion and our second meeting in July,
they're going to be ready to go with something and then they are going to adopt it in the two meetings
in August. He stated it is an ordinance, it takes two readings.
Commissioner May stated they would have to decide on how the boards would work exactly and who
it's going to be... what it's going to consist of, and what it's going to look like.
Commissioner Gilliland stated, that's what they're doing right now. He stated the pool idea has a lot of
merit, but he does share some concern about having a pool large enough where we can...
Commissioner Reed replied pull from.
CommissionerGilliland stated yes. He statedthis is a significantcommitment andthey are talking about
probably one or two days ofpeople'stime to review one IA case. He stated he wasthinking in his mind,
a board of four people, two of them with certain qualifications. He stated they have college and
universities here that have Criminal Justice Departments and professors from those areas would be good,
someone from the militaiy and a couple ofpeople who are more run-of-the-mill citizens. He stated that
would be something .. . it's going to take them a while .. . if they screw this up, they're going to destroy
15 years, all the work Chitwood started, that Chief Capri has done to build trust in our Department. He
stated if it just turns in to an opportunity for them to say they IA got it wrong, IA got it wrong every time
they look at one then that's going to be a problem. He stated, that's why they must get it right now; what
they're talking about can'tjust be one person picked from each zone. He thinks one of those people can
come from outside of Daytona Beach; if we find a professor from Bethune Cookman but they live in
Ormond Beach, he doesn't want to exclude that person from the board. He stated, maybe they can do a
principal place of business or residence.
Commissioner Henry stated they need a diverse board to represent a diverse community.
Commissioner May replied 100 percent.
Commissioner Henry stated they needed a diverse board to represent a diverse community and not just
throw some military people. She stated she doesn't really care if they have a college degree, she feels
as though there are good enough people in the community that can come and serve on these boards.
Commissioner Gilliland stated if they were half the board, that would be fine, but he thinks the other
half would need to be some people with some experience, and background in law enforcement.
Commissioner May stated age, race, diversity, gender, all those things come in to play in many, many,
different instances so that changes it in terms ofmake-up ofthe board; developing it will take some time.
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Mayor Henry stated he thinks it may take you two months at the rate they are going because they are all
over the place. He asked how many people were on the nonnal board.
Robert Jagger, City Attorney, replied one is drafted at seven members, on a three-yearterm whichwould
be staggered meaning they would rotate every year so and there would constantly be an influx of new
members on a yearly basis.
Mayor Henry asked if there was a reason, he chose seven.
Mr. Jagger stated it could be higher or lower, that was just a middle number from the examples he had
seen. He stated, it could be three, it could be five, it could be seven, it could be nine, whatever you
determine.

Commissioner Reed asked, what he meant by they rotate annually.
Mr. Jaggerstated, generallythere's a rollover atthree years, everybody doesn'trollover atthe sametime.
He stated generally, they stagger the terms so that they are filtering in new members as they term out
and not all at the same time.

Commissioner Reed stated she likes the criminal justice professor suggestion and she would also like to
suggest maybe someone in the medical field that can tell them whether or not excessive force was used
and maybe even a retired cop that would probably know whether or not they know that was the method
that should have been utilized.

Mayor Henry asked if that isn't the type of person on there.
Mr. Jagger replied no. He stated there's no particular requirement other than they go through the training
that's established by the manager.
Commissioner Reed stated that's something to think about.
ChiefCapri commented that the State Certified Defensive Tactics Instructor is trained.
Mayor Henry stated he thinks that's the professional that you need. He clarified that was State certified.
Chief Capri stated yes someone that's not associated with the Police Department that's a certified
instructor, someone that will come in and explain the FDLE guidelines and policies. He stated, if
somebody asks, what does this means, they can come in an explain this to the board.
Mayor Henry clarified that they could all agree on that.
Commissioner Gilliland commented that each board member would go through a two-hour course with
that individual. He asked Attorney Jaggerfor some clarification.
Attorney Jagger stated, as it is written now, each member is required to ride in a ride-along at the
discretion of the Police Chief as to the time and location, attend a use of force class not to exceed two

hours per session and any other training designated or prescribed by the Police Department or City
Manager. He stated, that's the current draft.
Mayor Henry stated he can agree to that.
Commissioner May asked about a background check.
Mr. Jagger replied that's not in there, but it can be added at their discretion.
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Commissioner Ruth Trager stated she thought that was in there.
Mr. Jagger stated, running a background check limits your membership so by doing a background check,
you determine if someone had a felony background presence and they would be excluded.
Mayor Henry clarified they agreed on the policeman, the training...
Commissioner Reed replied yes, the certified instructor.
Mayor Henry asked what the next thing was they were saying.

Mr. Jagger stated he made some notes and has someone with a criminal justice background, someone
with a medical background, someone with tactical instructional background.
Mayor Henry stated they agreed on only one, tactical background.
Commissioner Gilliland stated that's an instructor not a board member. He asked if that was correct.
Commissioner Reed stated that was not correct.

Commissioner Gilliland asked if the person would be a board member.
Commissioner Reed replied yes.
Chief Capri stated they could use them as a board member or adviser, and they would be a valuable
board member becausethey would have been trained.
Commissioner Gilliland asked how hard it was to find people like that.
Chief Capri replied not hard at all. He stated there are probably 10 or 20 in the area.

CommissionerReed commented that Daytona StateCollege hasthe PoliceAcademy.
Mayor Henry asked if they would want that person to be a board member or do they want them to be an
advisor.

Commissioner Trager clarified if they would be a voting member or not.

Mayor Henry stated they wouldn't have a vote if they were an advisor. He stated that's an important
role.

Commissioner Henry stated she thinks an advisor is probably going to be the most important role; she
stated she thinks it would be the advisor.

Commissioner Trager clarified a non-voting member.
Commissioner Reed replied yes.
Commissioner Henry stated yes because that's a very, very important role. She stated, they're going to
look to them for guidance and answers.
Commissioner Gilliland stated, yes because as a voting member . . . the other members might follow their
vote.

Commissioner Reed stated, she agreed. She asked about a medical person.
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Mr. Jaggerasked ifthey would like to give the PoliceChiefthat discretionofappointingthat non-voting
member as the advisor or is that something the Commission would like to appoint.
Mayor Henry stated he wouldn't want the Police Chief to appoint that person but he could perhaps
recommend a series of names for this board to the Commission.

CommissionerReed stated she agrees
Commissioner Gilliland agreed.
Mayor Henry stated he wants some normal people, as opposed to having a medical person. He stated he
would prefer to have a person with more of a criminal justice background because he doesn't believe

that they're goingto get in to the.. .hethinksthey're goingto havemore ofa broaderunderstandingof a
background, of intent, and of what should be expected of an officer. He stated he doesn't think they
need to have someone just because they were in the military. He stated that doesn't make since to him.
He stated they could be in the military, but he doesn't think it should be a qualification.
Commissioner Gilliland asked how many people do they think is the right number for the board.

MayorHenry replied either five or seven. He stated he doesn'tthinkthree or four is enough.
Commissioner Gilliland stated you can get a one vote discrepancy there. He stated he's not talking about
a Land Development Code change but could be somebodies' career that is hanging in the balance here
based on the outcome of an IA investigation.
Commissioner Henry stated no they won't be able to do any of that.
Mayor Henry replied no all they will be doing is reviewing and giving their opinion and recommendation
as to whatthey thought should happen. He stated this has no teeth.
Commissioner Gilliland stated which will be public record which. He asked what would they do if the
board didn't agree with the IA outcome.

MayorHenry repliedthe PoliceDepartmenthasalreadymadetheirdecision,theboardis only reviewing
their decision. He stated the decision is made by the Chief or the Manager and this board only reviews
and states whether they agreed. He stated, this isjust how the boards work everywhere you go.
Commissioner Gilliland asked if it were a recommendation back to the Chiefto revisit.

Mayor Henry replied no
Commissioner Gilliland stated perhaps the discipline was inappropriate.
Mayor Henry replied, no they just agree or disagree with the Chiefpretty much, they write a response as

to maybewhy but it's not, this has no authority or barringon whatthe Chiefor the Manager.
James V. Chisolm, City Manager, stated the recommendation should go back to the manager is and then
he has a chance to look at what they said and what their comments were versus what they got from the
Police Chief and it would end up with a better decision in the end.
Mayor Henry stated that's what he's hoping for at the end of the day, this board, the Chief has to make
sure he's trying to be spot on okay, and that's all the board needs to do, the same thing and wejust want

to get it right. He stated it's not abouttrying to get someone, it's abouttrying to get it right and saying
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they don't mind looking at ourselves. He stated these are common, this is not a newpractice, theyjust
don't practice it.
Commissioner Gilliland asked how ofiten did the Ormond Beach board meet.

Mr. Jagger stated he's looking at their code now.
ChiefCapri stated they meet every quarter right and he doesn't know if they're getting the sheer volume
that they have.
Mr. Jagger stated the board must meet quarterly.
Commissioner Gilliland asked what the Ormond board looked at.

Mr. Jagger replied they look at three categories: use of deadly force, alleged use of excessive force, and

an instancewherein the police action results in death or serious bodily injury so that canbe a pursuit or
something other than excessive force.
Commissioner Gilliland clarified very narrow.
Mr. Jaggerreplied yes.
Mayor Henry asked for clarification on the alleged. He stated that was pretty wide.
Mr. Jagger stated any instance where the action results in death or serious bodily injury. He stated they

also have the right to reviewpolicy concerningmany matters, deadly force, excessiveforce, discipline,
equal employment, sexual harassment and other issues determined by the Chief to be a significant
interest to the community; those are policy matters they can look at.
Mayor Henry asked what they think the number of people should be.
Commissioner Reed stated five or seven. She thinks three is too small.

Commissioner Gilliland replied five.
Commissioner Aaron Delgado stated five or seven.
Mayor Henry asked which one is it five or seven.
Commissioner Delgado stated he's fine with five.
Commissioner May stated seven.

Commissioner Reed stated she can go with seven.
Commissioner Trager stated she thinks seven is a good number.
Commissioner Delgado stated he'd could go with seven.
Mayor Henry stated, okay then seven it is.
Commissioner Gilliland asked how many of them must have background qualifications versus the ones
that would not.

Commissioner Reed replied three or four.
Commissioner Henry stated two.
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Commissioner Reed stated the criminal justice is the only one we've identified so far. They have the
advisor as the certified tactical instructor who's non-voting. She asked what they need.
Commissioner Gilliland stated they can have more than one person with a criminal justice expertise.
Commissioner Reed stated that's fine.

Commissioner Gilliland stated that he would have a laundry list of qualifications. He stated it is not a
big, long list, just maybe five things. He stated they are looking at a group of people and we're going to
ask them to dedicate a lot of time.

Mayor Henry stated they're not going to review every IA case.
Commissioner Gilliland asked how many ofthose four categories listed do we get every year. He stated
it would tell him a lot about whatthe time commitment is that they're asking from people.
Mayor Henry asked the Chiefto come back and tell them how many cases from last year would fit those
categories.

Chief Capri stated he would check.
Mayor Henry stated that will tell them how many meetings they will have to have. He stated he wants
this to be a voice of ordinary citizens. He clarified two with qualifications and then they will determine
what qualifications.
Commissioner Gilliland asked Mr. Jagger to find out from the other municipalities how long does it take
for them to review.

CommissionerReed stated they probably get the information in advanceto review on their ownand then
come back collectively to discuss it.
Commissioner Gilliland stated that was good point. He stated he wants to get an idea ofwhat he is asking
for from board members. He stated the Planning Board goes to all hours sometimes.
Mr. Jaggerreplied that he'd be happy to gather that information for them. He stated that he can called
the legal departments for Fort Lauderdaleand Onnond Beachjust to ask if they've had any issues, legal
issues with the operation of their board and was told no in both instances.
Commissioner May asked if the board reviews the recommendation and doesn't agree with it and then
they send their recommendation to the City Manager, what does the City Manager do then. She asked
does he decide to investigate more, investigate less...
Mr. Chisolm replied all of those.
Commissioner May clarified that ultimately it still rests with the City Manager at the very end of the
day.
Mr. Jaggerstatedthe recommendation is .. .is to make recommendationsasto the investigativeprocedure
and as to the policies and not to focus so much on the outcome of the investigation but rather how the
investigation was conducted.
Commissioner May clarified that there is no mandatethat says the City Managerhas to accept it, he can
go okay this looks good.
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Attorney Jaggerstated that is correct, there's no bindingeffect to the recommendationand the Manager
or the Chief however they can accept or reject or move on at their discretion.
Mayor Henry stated they talked about needed a workshop... so why don't they take what they have and
come back with some list of criteria. He stated we know five of them are going to be residents. He
asked if they are going to have any requirements of the residents.
Attorney Jagger asked such as.
Mayor Henry stated such as background check. He thinks they should be from Daytona Beach with the
exception of maybe the firearms expert and he thinks the rest should live in Daytona Beach.
Commissioner Gilliland stated he might go with the two and it's either live or principal place of business
in Daytona Beach. He stated, the other five would just criminal background check and whatever else
Mr. Jagger had in there.
Mayor Henry asked if they were going to do term limits.
Commissioner May stated staggered term.
Attorney Jagger replied staggered terms, but they could be appointed of course at their discretion but of
the three-year terms are subject to reappointment or replacement.
Commissioner Reed asked how they staggered it.
Commissioner Gilliland stated if somebody has a one-year term, two people have a one-year term, two
people have a two-year term, three people have a ...
Commissioner Reed clarified that they start them out already staggered.
Commissioner Gilliland stated yes.
Mayor Henry stated they could stagger the terms then say that four of them have to be from one of the
zones and then they would rotate the zones accordingly over time. He stated he is not really interested
in doing it by zone, but he wants a diverse group of people.
Commissioner Gilliland thinks five people; City resident and background check.
Attorney Jagger pointed out that as it's drafted, they are large appointments meaning the whole
Commission appoints and it's not by zone even though it's seven.
Commissioner Gilliland asked about registered voters.
Mayor Henry stated that is normal.
Attorney Jagger replied that's their standard.
Commissioner Gilliland stated so five City residents, criminal background check, and registered voter.
Mayor Henry replied okay.
Mr. Jaggercommented, seven members or five members, he lost count.
Commissioner Gilliland replied, so those five.
Commissioner May replied, seven.
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Mayor Henry replied, seven.
Commissioner Gilliland stated, then those other two would be people that meet the criteria, the
qualifications that his recommendation would be you either live in or principle place of business is
Daytona Beach.
Attorney Jaggerstated, he would be glad to draft that for your consideration.
Mayor Henry replied, okay.
Mr. Jagger asked if there is consensus on that.
Commissioner Gilliland stated they need a principle place of business with the redevelopment boards,
that's not unheard of.

Mayor Henry replied yes. He asked if there were any other questions
Commissioner Delgado stated that he had lost power and had missed the last five or six minutes.
Mayor Henry stated he's not sure what he missed.
Mr. Jagger stated he thinks the bottom line is they are going to redraft and bring it back to so
Commissioner Delgadowill have a chanceto look at it.
Mayor Henry replied okay, we agreed to seven members, five of which are have no preexisting
qualifications, two of which will have a series of qualifications that they meet, and one instructional
tactics expert who's an advisor.
Commissioner Delgado replied okay.
Mayor Henry stated he thinks that's a fair recap.
Mr. Jagger commented they will require a background check. He stated no felons will be allowed on
the board.

Mayor Henry asked if they have any other questions or comments.
Commissioner Gilliland stated, he thinks the only two things we're waiting on then is Chiefto give them
a count of those categories for 2019 and then the City Attorney to give them a little information on what
they're looking at for a time commitment.
COMMISSIONCOMMENTS
Commissioner Reed thanked the Commission for their support for the loss of her sister this week.
Commissioner Trager stated she was proud ofthe Police Department and the officers and the Chieffor
wanting to be so transparent.
Commissioner May asked for a quick update on the short-term rentals.
Robert Jagger, City Attorney, stated they won the case on appeal. He did notify the Commission. He
stated the City prevailed and the existing regulations will remain in effect.
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CommissionerMay clarified that they have areas where short-term rentals are allowed and if they have
them outside those areas, they are breaking the law.
Mr. Jagger stated correct.

Commissioner May asked about the Go-X Rentals. She stated she is hearing from businessesthey are
still a problem.

JamesMorris, Deputy City Manager/Administrative Services, stated they had asked for a meeting with
staffandthey canceledthe meeting. He stated staffis waitingon them.
Commissioner May asked how they address those that are still offering the rentals.
Mr. Jagger stated they would have to look at them on a case by case basis. He stated it was a code issue.
Commissioner May stated she was concerned about the eviction moratorium ending in June.

Mr. Jaggerstated that wasdoneby Governor's ExecutiveOrderand he wasn'tsure when it expired.
Commissioner May stated people aren't eligible for rental assistance if they have an eviction.
James V. Chisholm, City Manager, stated he wasn't sure about that.

CommissionerMay asked if they still had funds in the rental assistanceprogram.
Dru Driscoll, Deputy City Manager/Fire Chief, stated to date they have helped 282 households for a total

of $359,000. He stated based on the average they should have about 89 more households they could
help. He statedall VolusiaCounty citizenscan seekassistancethroughVolusiaCounty andthe CARES
Act.

Commissioner May asked if they must go through Daytona Beach first and then the County.

ChiefDriscoll stated right now they are going through Daytona Beach and then they can go to Volusia
County.
Commissioner May asked aboutparking on MLK.
Mr. Chisholm stated they have looked at some areas and they are picking up some. He didn't know the
exact number.

CommissionerMay asked about the beautificationon MMB.

CommissionerReed asked if they could go backto the parking issue and clarify.
Mr. Chisholm stated there are lots that have driveways identified with no house or business there. He

statedpreviouslytheyhavenotmarkedit for parking. He statedtheCitywasgoingto markit forparking.
Commissioner Reed stated there is an empty lot there at Foot and MLK. She asked if the City owned
them.
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Mr. Chisholm stated no.

Andrew Holmes, Public Works Director, stated there is a design, it has been bid out and is due July 1 6th.
He stated in between then they are working with the Public Information Office to get a stakeholder
meeting scheduled.
Commissioner May asked if they could get a copy of the design.
Mr. Holmes stated yes.
Commissioner May asked if they ever got the lighting report.
Mr. Holmes stated FPLhas a design and staffis working with them to match the fixtures.
Commissioner May clarified this was the lighting on A1A. She asked if they had a report with how
many lights are working and how many are not.
Mr. Holmes stated he does, and he would get that information to them.
Commissioner May asked about the old equipment at Peabody and wondered if it could still be used.
Mr. Morris stated it is not useable and that is why they are getting rid of it or sold as surplus or for parts.
Commissioner May asked about equipment for Yvonne Scarlet-Golden and the acting classes.
Mr. Morris stated he would look at that and may have some options for them.
Commissioner Delgado asked about the barricades along A 1A and what the plan was.

Mr. Chisholm stated the initial plan was to keep them up until right after 4th of July.
Commissioner Delgado stated that everyone has made a great point of saying that the Citizen's Police
Review Board is not a condemnation of the Police Department and not detracting from anything that
they have done. He stated it is the City saying they have a great department and great officers and they
can and will set their sights higher. He stated he didn't want anyone to take it out ofcontext. He stated
it shouldn't be viewed as anything other than a way to improve an already good organization. He stated
the good that will come out of this is that people will see things done the right way. He thanked the
Commission and stated he feels they are on the cutting edge of this issue and maybe other cities will
follow suit. He is concerned about the possible second wave of COVID-19. He understands the
frustration over the bandshell concerts, but they must be the 'buzzkill' sometimes and make difficult and
unpopular decisions. He feels the City has done a goodjob of being mindful of the situation. He sent
his condolences to Commissioner Reed.

Commissioner Gilliland congratulated Commissioner Reed on running unopposed for her seat. He stated
of the people that called him previously to complain about the crowds, several more called him to thank
the City for the additional police presence. He stated several people have expressed concern about going
back under a Safer at Home Order. He stated the Governor's office has a plan and they are sticking to
it and it puts some of the ownness on the cities and counties. He would like to see Dino's request work
out, but he has concerns about how they are to do something he can agree with from a public health
standpoint. He stated they have not followed the budget process this year understandably, but that this
is a year that they need to go to rolled back or below. He stated there are a lot of people and businesses
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hurting and they need to be cognizant of that. He stated they need to look hard at the capital projects
and make sure they have limited it to essential projects. He stated they need to make sure their priorities
are right moving forward. He stated they only have six meetings left before they adopt the budget. He
stated they need to get feedback on what staff is thinking. He stated there are priorities that shouldn't
be ignored however there will be a lot of hurt out there they need to do what they can to address. He
stated there is a rumor going around Indigo that it was sold. He clarified that they haven't heard anything
at the City. He stated it was two guys and they may be contract purchasers and their plan was the same
as what the current owners plan was to basically try and squeeze in as many multifamily units as they
can with a little bit of single family and have a nine hole golf course that would be built on the second
through eight holes. He stated the City has not been approached and they want to get the residents as
accurate of information as they can. He stated they currently don't have a lot of tangible information
right now. He stated he knows they are going to be looking very hard at communities where people
come in and try to change the culture ofthat community. Pelican Bay South and Indigo are two locations
that he is going to be very critical of. He stated he would continue to share infonnation as he comes
across it.

Commissioner Henry stated she had asked the City Manager about the Chiefs retirement. She stated he
had said he wanted to do a search and she wanted to know how much that was going to cost.
Mr. Chisholm stated he would get her that but since they have talked, he is not at a point where he knows
the status of that position and that may or may not go forward at this point.
Commissioner Henry asked for clarification.
Mr. Chisholm stated the selection of a Police Chief. He stated there are some legal issues that must be
resolved.

Commissioner Henry asked if he was going to consider the rest of the Commission. She stated that is a
big decision and she wantedto know if he was going to include them on that decision.
Mr. Chisholm stated he hasn't made a decision, but that he would be happy to take any input from any
ofthe Commission on any ofthejobs in the City.
Mayor Henry stated he had quite a bit. He stated he doesn't know a whole lot about the Police Chief
situation, so he will have a conversation with City Manager. He knows they are getting a new City
Manager so that weighs a lot on his perspective. He stated a new manager is going to have some
opinions, but he has some opinions also. He stated he is not at a point to think about that because he has
some much to discuss tonight. He stated he met with Congressman Waltz and Senator Wright from the
State of Florida. He stated there is 1. 2 Billion in the State that cities are not asking for it, and he wanted
to make staff aware of it. He stated he believes the water billing care package they did would be
collectable. He asked if the County has decided how they would allocate the funds.

ChiefDriscoll stated that asfar asthe County CaresAct, that money is beingdistributed by the Stateto
counties with less than 500, 000. He stated our City's model is going to be a reimbursement model from
Volusia County. He stated right now they are drafting the interlocal agreement that is required, and they
are also drafting the required forms. He stated they are finalizing their City COVID related expenses.

He stated as long as they are finished before December 30thto be reimbursed.
Mayor Henry stated he is really proud ofthe City parks and it is an amazingtransformation. He stated
across the board the parks are looking extraordinary. He stated there are a lot ofthings transpiring across
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the Nationand he met withthe City Manager, Bettye Goodman, and SusanCerbone. He statedthey are
going to host the Mayor's Summit on Equity. He stated they have invited stakeholders from 10 different

areas of the community to come together via Zoom. He stated they will come to together and meet in
their own "room" and prior to that he will give the layout or purpose of the meetings. He stated the
categories include media, religion, neighborhoods, law enforcement, criminal justice, K-12, Higher

Education,health care, and business. He stated they will meet and discusshowthey perceive theirarea
and how they might be able to improve their area as it relates to equity. He stated this is all in the wake
of the transformational process that this Nation is engaged in: the ugly demon of racism, racial

disparities, and issues of equity that have been present since the foundation. He stated the objective is
to have these groups go back to their respective agencies... he forgot to include Social Services... to
develop a plan and come back and share that plan with the Commission and implement it. He explained
over a course of six months they will have three meetings confronting and acknowledging the issues,
planning, and then assessment. He stated all of them have hiring responsibilities and there are some

ways they can all work on that. He stated on the 29l , residents will sign up and have an opportunity to
join a group and talk about the issues inside of the group. He stated they will be listening to residents

and hearingtheirperspective. He stated they all needto hearand value that perspective. He stated the
facilitators from the 29th will be the same facilitators the next time. He stated over the next six months
hewill hold additionallistening sessions. He statedthatthis is intendedto happen annuallyas a summit
because if they don't acknowledge and discuss it frequently... and the time is now for healthy discussion
and confrontation to make the Nation better. If he has learned anything from what is going on is that the
Nation is looking for leadership.
Commissioner Reed would like them to look at doing a disparity study and holding the City accountable.

She stated the students have done this type of study at U.C.F. and this could be a project if hopefully
they come back in the Fall. She stated they need to look at themselves too, the "man in the mirror".
Mayor Henry stated that is the type of conversation he wants every agency and institution... if they are
leading with masks they must lead in every area.

Mr. Chisholm stated he is leaving for vacation on the 18l and he will be back before the July 1stmeeting.
He stated Bettye Goodman and the Deputies will be there for anythingthey need. He stated they have
been working on the budget, but they don't have it complete because they don't have the revenue

estimates from the State. He stated as soon as they have that they will have a better idea ofwhatthey
must do.

Commissioner Gilliland stated they didn't have the Strategic Planning sessions and do their priorities
and he understands why that didn't happen. He stated they did not coniplete everything on last year's
priority list so maybe they can tackle that this coming fiscal year. He stated the revenue projections are
going to be interesting.
Mr. Chisholm stated they will have a draft budget in July.
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ADJOURNMENT

There beingno further discussionor comments the meeting wasadjourned at 10:00p.m.

DERRICKL. HENRY
Mayor

ATTEST:
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etitia LaMagna

T

City Clerk
Adopted: July 15, 2020
RECORDREQUIREDTO APPEAL: In accordancewith FloridaStatute 286.0105 ifyou shoulddecide
to appeal any decision the Commission makes about any matter at this meeting, you will need a record

of the proceedings. You are responsible for providing this record. You may hire a court reporter to
make a verbatim transcript, or you may buy a cd of the meeting for $2. 00 at the City Clerk's office.
Copies of cds are only made upon request. The City is not responsible for any mechanical failure of the
recording equipment.
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